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j7EFERRED ITEkJ 

Rl Ol/M)3aYLBC 
Install Projecting Glob& Si$ 

Lee ~,llcl” PAGE4 

15 West Street Rtifwd ESEW 

SCHEDULE IEMS 

2 OlXX126WFUL MC3-kManll PAGE 7 
Eredlon M A Part TIVW Storey,. Part tw0 StOWy 
Blcck Of IO(m) Elderly Persons, Flats wivl 
Communal FacJiWes 

3 011002~uL Kevin Steptoe PAGE14 
Bed Two Storey Oh& Bulldlng. Layout Area for 
Deliveries andTad Storages 
tand Rear Of 4-S Eashvood’Rc~d Rayleigh 

4 01/oE39/PD Kevkl steptoe PAGE 21 
‘Nosebay’ Roof Extendon to E&lng Wding 
Heavylift Aircraft Englneert~ Ltd Southend Airport 
Southend-On-Sea 

5 01/oo2w0ur Mat6 Mann PAGE 24 
Outllne Applicz8on for the Erection of a Block Of 10 
(no.) Flats 
72 The Approach Rayleigh Essex 

6 01/0048wc0u Lee Walton PAGE 30 
Change Of Use Oi Land To Form Addltkm To 
Exisung Golf course 
Hanover Goif Club Hullbridge Road Rayleigh 

7 o1/m21/cou Kevin Steptoe PAGE 35 
Cha,,Qe Of use of Builting fmm ORlce Use Andlklry 
to Farmer On Site Menufaduing.tJse to Separate 
Freestanding OfriCe Use 
26 Smolc Road Rayleigh Essex 
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a 01/0052%‘GD Christopher Board PAGE 40 
Convert Former School to Conservation Centre 
Foulness Voluntary Pdmaly School Church End 
Foulness Island 

0 01-M Christopher Scar-d PAGE 44 
ErectIon of School Hall and Conversion of Wsting 
Hall into 2 (No.) Classwms 
Reyieigh County Junior 8 Infant School Love Lane 
Rayleigh 

10 01/0a5141FUL Kevin Steptoe PAGE 47 
Erect 2&d Detached Bungalow with Baseme$ 8% 
&rlwltural Managers LweMlg 

T .y E Lard;;h$yy Orchard Nursery Cherry 0tia-d 

11 01/00586/c0u Christopher Board PAGEGO 
Change of Use from beneral Industdal Use (Class 
82) to Warehouse and Dlstrltulion (Class ES) 
1 Fleet Hall Road Rochford Essex 

12 oim012S/FUL Mark Mann PAGE 54 
Formation and Layout of a Novice 4 x 4 Track (To Be 
Used On No MoreThan 14 Days Per Annum) 
Land A$. Anglian Water Depot Creek Sea Ferry 
Road Creeksea Ferry Road Canewdon 

13 011005lawL Lee Walton PAGE69 
Variaticn Of Condltlon 4 Attached To PermissIon 
CU/W40/94 To Allow Operation M A Home Dellveiy 
Service (Renewal Of’XXO3851FUL 
8 East Street R&ford Essex 
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PLANNING SERVICES COMMITTEE - 30m August 2001 Item RI 
Referred Item 

01/00383/LBc 
INSTALL PROJECTINB QLOBE SIGN 

APPLICANT : 

ZONING : 

PARISH: 

WARD: 

16 WEST STREET ROCHFORD 

BARCLAYS BANK PLC 

PRIMARY SHOPPING, CONSERVATION AREA 

ROCHFORD PARISH COiNClL 

ROCHFORD ROCHE 

1.1 This application seek Usted Bullding Consent to site a hanging 69” on this Listed 
Buildlng located withl” the Rochford Consewatto” Area. 

1.2 Theslgn will not be illuminated and will canplemenithe Advertisement and Listed 
Building Consents recantty granted. 

1.3 The mnservatton adviser has referred to the ‘finish’ afthe design and that this was not 
appmprtate for such a location. HoGvever, it is mnsidered that the store enamelled sign 
and steel mounting bracket are acceptable. This overcomes objeaions previously 
raised In refusing an eadler~appllcation for a pro]ecting globe sign. 

1.4 Rachford Hundred Amenity Soclety - this Is withln the town con~~~atto” area and the 
conservation rules must apply. We belleve that similar appllcatlons from other 

businessas have prevlcusly been refused. 

1.5 County Planner (Conswatio”) -The overall d&g” Is ticceptable. but la let down by 
the proposed finish. I do not mnslder polyester powder coating to be kippmpdste for 
use on a llsted building. The smooth, factory-made surface finish would be at odds with 
the textures of the traditional brick wall. 

APPROVE 

1 SCXATime Urnits - Ltsted Buildings 

R&want Devel.opment Plan Policies and Proposals: 

UC7, of the Rochford Dlstdct Council Loal Plan First Review 

4 - 
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Referred km 

The local Werd Member(s) for the above appilcstlon is/are Ward vacancy. 

For further Info”‘natlo” please m”f~ci Lee Walton on (01702) 548386. 
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TiTLE : 01/00269nuL 
ERECTION OF A PART THREE STORM, PART TWO 
STOREY BLOCK OF iO(N0.) ELDERLY PERSONS, FLATS 
WlTH COMMUNAL FACILITIES 
79 ASHINGDON ROAD ROCHFORD 

APPLICANT : C SANDERSON 

ZONING : RESIDiNTlAL 

PARISH: HAWKWELL PARISH COUNCIL 

WARD: HAW+iWELLEAST 

PLANNINQ APPLICATION DETAlLS 

The application site Is on the north MB of ROC~B AVB”UB on tie cbmer with Ashingdon 
Road approximately 0.5 km north of town centre iad r&way atatlon. 

The ,,mpo~ai is to demoltsh the BXkti”Q dWBlk”g and BIQct a s”bsta”tiBl, brick with 
pitched, Br”iklBl Slate roof bulidlng t0 PrOVMB 10 BldBrty PBrBO” flats, Mm”,““Bl 
tO”“gB and VlSitOrS suite. ThB bulldlng 19 Of B “BC-gBOrgkz” style and has a” ‘H’ 
ShBpBd floor plan and Will be m two storey S”d part three Storey, with the three storey 
BiB”,B”t IoCated tothe hO”t Of the SltB, frO”t,“g O”tOA8hlngdo” Road. * 

Parklng is provided to the front and east side Of the building and also withl” B car port 
on the ground floor ofthe bullding. To the we8t of the bullding is an BmBnlty 81~~. 
CO”VB”iB”tb loc&d by the Side of the lO”“gB BrB8. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

991001910tJT. Outline appllc~tlon for ~~B’Bw%” of B three storey black of 17 flats. 
Refused on the grounds that the development was out of character and overdO~insnt, 
It would BffBCt preserved trBBB and wwld be dBtd”,B”tBl to the B”IB”ltlBS Of nearby 
p,JpBmBS. 

99/0072S/OUT. Agal” a” outline Bppllcatio” for me BrectiO” Of B part two Storey and 
part three etorey black contalnlng 14 BldBdy ~BM”S flats. This wBs again r~fu& on 
the gnumds that the development would appear out of scale and character with the 
surrounding development the amenity space foi the development was considered 
inapproprIate as it abutted Ashlngdo” Road: it would have B” BdvBrBe Impact on the 
a”IB”k,BS Of tt,q adjolnlng prO,,Brty. partlcularfy having the CBr park BtO”g the WBStBr” 
boundary; and the Impact on the prBBBwBd tree% This view WaS upheld Bt Bppeal. 

-- 
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2.7 

2.8 

2.9 

2.10 

2.11 

2.12 

2.13 

PLANNING SERVICES COMMITTEE - 30m AuQUst 2001 Item 2 

CONSULTATtONS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

Hawkwell Psrieh Council. Objects totie development on the grounds of 
overdevelopment and the proposed building inoxgruous to the street scene. 

Rochford Hundred Amenides Society. Consider the pmposal a awious 
overdevelopment of the site and consider that more than three parking spaces would 
be required. 

County Hlghways. Initlal~ objected to the pmposal but has now withdrawn those 
objections In the light of atteretions to the propased plane end suggests the followlng 
andltlons: that all vehicle eccase8 onto Aehingdon Road ere dosed off, that a new 
accasa Is pmvldad and splayed with a minimum width oF4.lm; pedestrian inter-vlalblllty 
splays are provided at the Access. that adequate parklng !a provided: and that the 
parking area Is paved 111 permanent material. 

Head of Housing Health & Communliy Care. No objections to the proposal but 
suggests a number OF etandeti condltlon&formatives be attached to any permIssIon 

Angllan Water. No abj.%tions In principle, but suggests a standerdmndiion relating 
to dralnage. 

Woodlands OFftcer. Cancerned that the sppllcation has not cnnsiderwl the pm&ted 
tree3 despite the previous reFuu8al. Is concerned that the whole area beneath ths 
canop$ would be pawl. that a new BCCBBS ia to be bultt close to the siker birch trea 
and recommends refusal on the grounds that the proposal will have a sertaus effeot on 
the protected bees emenVy, f”t”re health and vlabllity. 

Police. Retirement homes are often vlatted by opportunist thives and bqus callers 
and makes a number of recommend&w. to reduce the risk of crime and disorder. 
For example multjpoint locking windows on the ground Floor, door entry systems, eta. 

Adjacent Residents. Four letters of objection have been received From local resIdenta. 
Their main concerns are; patin& th.e proposal will exacerbate the exlstlng problems 
along Rache Avenue by the cmation of a new ecoeka where people currently park, also 
only 8 parking spaces would be provided for 10 flats: c/iarecfer, a three-storey 
dsvetopment Is out of character with the single storey development that predominates 
the wee; pmpeiiy valus. tie developmentwill reducb the Value of homes in the eree: 
and amenity, the proposal will block the llghtfview from adjacent propertIes. One letter 
we!cwm& the improvements over the previous appllcatlons but Is still concerned about 
the problem of rail oommuteti uslng the area to park their cars all day. If thls problem 
could ba-sotved. they would have no objectlow to the proposal. 

I ,,, ,., ,,, ,,,,,, III - 
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MATERtAL PLANNING CONSIDQPATIONS 

2.14 The material considerations in reaped of this appllcatlon ere primant the Pallcies In 
the Local Plan, nanmiy Pdicy HZ (Denelty should reflectcherecter of the anwand 
m&e the most~.&Ment we of land); Hi 1 (Dee!gn and Layout);. HI7 (Private 
Sheltered Housing Schemes); Hi9 (small skes) and H24 (Safeguarding amenity of 
area). In addt!lon. the revised PPG3 on Housing b al80 relevant to the consideration of 
this application. 

2.15 PPG3 Howlng, considera that it Ls important for auWitle8 to help weate mixed and 
lndusive mmmunltles. which offer B choice of housing end Ilfestyle. It does not accept 
that different types of housing end tenures make bad neighbours. tt ~160 advises that 
Authorltles should ensure that new housing development helps to secure a better 
social mix by avoldlng the cretitlon of large ereee of houslng of similar chaacterlstics. 
Bearing in mind that the majodty of projected grow will be In one person households 

.g: and that there Is en Increase in the prc+wUon of elderly people. authorities ere advlsed 
to adopt policies which take full ewunt of these changes and whid will widen the 
range of houslng apportunitles to allow those changes to be met. PPG3 also 
pmmotes more sustainable resldsndal envlmnments end suggeet% amongst other 
things, that new housing developments are located close to Wnsport routes and that 
they are accessible by a range of non car modes and that Authorities should 
encourage the efficient use,oF land, partlculwiy where there are good public transport 
links. Further, tt encourages authorities~to re]ect poor design. 

2.18 It !a mnsldered that In these reqecte the pmpcsed development complies with the 
current advice in PPG3. 

2.17 The most relevant pollcy Iti H17 which relates to private sheltered housing schemes. 
Thle Ms e number OF matters tilch need to be addressed In considering such 
appllcatlons. 

2.18 The Impact of trw¶o on .w!mundlng properties. Th!s was a major concern in respect of 
the earlier appllcatlon as the car pa& was located dose to the adjolnlng property The 
car park has been loca@d to the front and to the Ashlngdon Road side of the 
development. In this location It will have mlnlmal lrnfmct on the amenides of the 
nelghbourlng pmpeties. The conoems ratsed by the objectora relate to the problems 
that exist now with mmmutefa pmklng In tie road ~111 day. Bearing In mind that the 
proposal r&tea to ekMy pereon flats, it is not constdqred that the proposal will 
Increase tie amount of traffio slgntficaritly especially considering PPG3’s advice to 
allow development with little or no parkIng In high aacesslblIlty areas such es this. The 
proposal will also have posi%w eflects on highway safety with Ihe clostire of the two 
access points onto Ashlngdon Road and the Inspector et the previous appeal 
conalderedthle to be a considerable benefit end considered that a proposal for 14 flab 
would be unlikely to cause e problem In terms of highway safety. 

,,/. 
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2.19 storage and Communal Use areas. The communal garden area is located alongslde 
the western boundary of the site adjacent lo a resklentlal property. This property has a 
hedge running alo”gslde this bwndary and is set back from this banday by about 8m 
with a large garage in behveen. Whilst the amenity area is well located for Uw 
residents of the proposal, it should not be pcaltioned 60 88 to detract from the 
amenities of the adjoining properties. However, bearlog In mind the llkely neturn of the 
meidente and the distances Inwived it Is not consIdered that any significant harm will 
arise. The refuse stoage erea ii located “ear the entrame and is screened by a brick 
wall. It is not considered that this will muse any problems. 

2.20 

2.21. 

2.22 

Ac-xsslblllty to shops and swvices. The proposal is located close to the town canbe of 
Rochford, the railway statlonand Is directiy opposite a parade of shops. It is 
consldered to meet this requirement. 

CarParking. The requirement stated In the local plan Is one space for every two flats, 
plus adequate space for a” ambulance. There is no resldentwarde”, only 8 warden’s 
offiat. The parld”g pmvlslan at 81~. plus a space for a” ambulance space meets the 
standard end b&ring in mind PPGB, It I8 mnsidered acceptable afl this is wnffrmed 
by Canty HIghways who no longer have any objections followlng revlslons made to 
the parldng erees by the applicanf. 

In 81888 of single fam//y dwelling? UIB wmpatiblllty of Me scheme with its surroundings. 
The pmposall8 located o” the comer of a main mad, dose to the tow” ca”tre. Further 
along Roche Avenue are bungalows with the odd twc-etorey dweillng. It Is wnsldered 
the Ashlngdon Road frontage could take a three-storey element, V&I the rest being 
two-mrey and this was suggested in the previous report to Members. Only two flats 
will be located on the third storey and these will front o”tq~Aehi”@don Road. Although 
the rest till be of two stwey. the distance between the dwelling lmmedlately to the 
eeet, a chalet bungalow, Is quite large at around 16m and Is similar to the gap exlstlng 
at the moment. Because of the distance and the reduction in scale of the development 
ag it move6 abay from AshlngUo” Road. it 18 consIdered that it will not unduly damlnate 
the properliea In Rwhe Avenue. There are twd storey Cats o” me south gide of Roche 
Avenue and these do not look out of place;despite theirnmdem appearance. The 
building will certainly make an imp&t, but, because of its design this will be a positive 
impact. The impact on the neighbours amenities will not be significant, again because 
of the substantial gab between the two propertIe and the planting along the boundary. 
When one mnsiders the previous appllcatloli, which came to around 2m from the 
boundary (and this v&x the proposed garege area) the current scheme is a great 
improvement. It I8 mnsldered Vlat the current proposal overcomes the shortmmlngs of 
the previous scheme In this respect and it .is considered tit the proposal will make a 
posaive mnbibuilon ta the Ashlngdo” Road street scene. The area gap between the 
proposed building end the western boundary will be Used 88 the amenity area for the 
residents and this-shoukl help as a buffer between the existing development end the 
proposed. 
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2.23, Adequacy of the amsnilyspece. Unlike the previous scheme the amenity ares of the 
propcml Is located to the west of the bullding, adjacant to the nelghbourlng property. 
Tbls is considered an improvement as the amenity space was previwsly located on the 
Ashingdon Road frontage with liti privacy and with much noise from traffic. A further 
amenity arae is located to the rear and being sheltered type acbommodatlon a 
communal lounge is pmvlded which looks out onto tlm main amenity efea. 

2.24 In addition to the above an~thaf concxn IS the impact on the prdtscted bees. 
Nohvifhstanding the comments of the Woodlands Offfoer, the applicant has attempted 
to take into account the trees. In line wlththe comments from the Planning Inspector at 
the last appeal, the bulldlng has been moved away from the trees to sudh an extent 
that they no longer pose a threat to them. me maln wncem of the previous scheme 
wes with regard to the Impact of the building on the trees and this has been addressed 
by the applicant and the Woodlands OfRcer makes no comments In this respect He Is 

: ;>~ 
arncemed about the impact of paving under the, canopy of the protected trees and 
havlng’a turning area wnstructed underneath them. There era examples throughout 
me Dlstdct where access is galnsd to developments under the canoplen of trees. What 
Is required Is that suitable precautions to mlnlmlse the impact on t$e trees. The 
applkant Is concerned about the trees and is wllllng to uss a no digging foml of 
wnst~dlon for the parking areas and to utlllse peneaMe surfaces with loed 
spreading sub-bases (gaablock or slmllar) to ensure t&the minlmum of harm Is 
CSUS~~ to me m8. in some W~~UW~OIIS mls k not pwid becau~0 Of I~VB~S etc. 
However, the road Is quite a bit higher than the ske, so this can be adwed. Even 
wkh such precatins there Is e risk to the trees, but It Is considered that with additional 
planting me pmpnaal remains accaptable. The cthsr conc8ms of thewoodlands 
Omcer cmwming the means of endosum agaifl can be resoived.by appmpdafe 
techniques employed during the construction oftbe development. 

CONCLUSION 

2.25 It Is considered mat the proposal conforms with the policies of me Coundl, particularly 
Policy Hi7 and In resp~ecbs of safsguardlng the exlsUng residential amenity Ofthe area. 
It Is aho ccnsldered that the ptiposal, by providing a quality bulldlng dose to setices, 
of small units for the eldarlywill meet the requIreinsets of PPGI 

RECOMMENDATION 

2.28 It is proposed that this Ccmmittee RESOLVES to QRANT PERMISSION sublect to the 
following mnditlons: 

1 SC4 The Limits 
2 SC14 Mateilafs 
3 SC23 Obscured Glazing 
4 SC28 Use Class Restriction 
5 SC50 Means of enclosure 
6 %X0 Tree Protection 
7 SC59 Landscaping 
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8 SCM Amass Details 
9 SC75 Parkaa 
10 SC90 SW Diinage 
11 SC91 FWDreinege 
12 The construction details ofthe proposed driveway shall be submitted to and 

approved In writing by the Lcc=al Planning Authority prior to the mmmencament 
of the development. 

Relevant Development Plan Pollcles and Proposala: 

H2. Hll. H17. H19 and HZ4 ofthe RocMord Dletdct Local Plan First Review 

The local Ward Member(s) for the above application ere Cllr Mr8 H LA Giynn. 
Cllr V H Leach. Cllr R F R Adams. 

For further InformatIon please mntact Mark Mann on (01702) 546288. 

,, 
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TITLE : olmo24orFuL 
ERECT TWO STOREY OFFICE BUILDING. LAYOUT AREA 
FOR DELIVERIES AND TAXl STORAGE 
LAND REAR 4-6 EASTWOOD ROAD 
RAYLEIGH 

APPLICANT : ABSA CARS 

ZONING : POUCE STATION 

PARISH: RAYLElGH TOWN COUNCIL AREA 

WARD: RAYLElGH CENTRAL 

: 

PLANNINQ APPUCATION DETAlLS 

3.1 Thle application pmpcseathe erectton c;a hwstcrey bullding with a ccnventbnal 
pItched mot The helghtto the eaves WIU be 5.9m apprcx and b the ridge Mm 
apprcx. It 18 to have gable features to all sides. The external footprint of the bulkllng 
till be 10E~m app”X. The lnt~al spaat Is t0 bB put to Off&8 tith B quOM figum of 
190eu.m of oftlca space. 

3.2 The building Is to acmmmodate the exisflng taxi Gontrct centre that is currently lrkated 
at Rayielgh station. The ap~llcants have lndlcakd that taxls will not call et the office 
bulldlng to mlbct clients. 

3.3 As part of the development of the s&a. lt will be laid cut with 6 spaces for taxi storage 
and one disabled parklng space. The taxI storage Is for long term parking. This I8 
generally tc be fcr vehlcles which are used forschool transport purposes but tilch are 
not required during the SchoOl holiday pert&. .The applicants have Indicated a 
wllllngness tc enter Into a lega! agreement to regulate this storage. 

3.5 Member8 may recall a report tc the31 August 2000 meeting of vlls committee. An 
application fcr the sametype of development, but In cuiline fcnn, ~88 reported at that 
time (ret OOmO4OolOUlJ Therewas to be a legal agreement which required the 
cllrrent use of the site for taxi parklng to cease. As part of that applicatkm. only one 
vehicle parking space ~88 to be provided on the site. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

3.6 Application CU/O34/88. This was tc “88 the site for the parklng of cars for staff from 
the adjacent Scmetields wpsrmartet. This was approved. 

_- 
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3.10 

3.11 

3.12 

3.13 

3.14 

3.15 

3.16 

*3.17 
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mere i6 a current outstanding enfcrcament ass related tc the use of me site for taxi 
parklng. The slkgatlon Is that the whldes~enterthe site fmm the Eastwood Road 
BntrBn~e rather than fmm the SomerMd c=ar park, Bs is required by condition 2 cf 
permission CU1034198. 

Appllcatton 00/00400/0UT. This wds the pr~viour, application for the development of 
Bn of& building on tha site referred to above. The mmmmee resolution ~8% that the 
wthorii was minded to approve the pmposals subj%t to the cnmpletlon of B legal 
agreement. That legal agreement has not been completed so the application ha8 not 
been determIned. 

CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

me County Surveyor has no ob+ticns subled tc the following condinotw 
- taxi storage for school holiday pertcds for vehicles hot in use for the whote cf that 

time; 

:’ : 
_ r;- 

- omer man the above, there shall be space withln the stt~ for the parklng of one 
disabled vehicle and one delivery vehicle only; 

- pedesbian visibility splay; 
- detailrr of surfacing. 

The Environment Agency makes mmments only in relation to dealing with water 
flows from the de.. 

Angllnn Water comments that there should be no ConstRIction withln 3m of a sewBr 
which runs t&he soulh east slde of the site. 

The County Arahaeologlcal Officer has no comments. 

LowI Plans note that the site is on land zbned fcr polka use. However, it is 
undsrstcod that the ske Is not owned by the Pollat Authority end permIssions have 
hew grented.prevlousty fcr other UBBB (the car parking). lt~ls appropriate to deal with 
the proposals In acwrdance with Policy 9.T15: this policy ally small scale orTlce 
uses wlthtc the central shopplng commercial are% 

The Head of Houslng. Health and Community Care notes that there Is the potential 
for the pmposals to result in noise and disturbance as 8 result of the vehlwlar 
movements, It Is Buggested that the hours allowed for vehicular mcyBmBnt8 are 
cantrolled. 

The Highways and Bulldlnge hlalntenancs Managsr (Engineers) ncte the Preaenc~ 
of the Bewer adjscent to the site. 

Rayleigh T&n Council ha8 no objections. 

Rayleigh Cwia Society remains concerned about the we cf tie Bwxss to the site by 
vehlclas. This Is because of the potential conflict wlvl pedestrians 
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3.18 

3.19 

3.20 

C’. 

3.21 

3.22 

3.23 

3.24 

3.25 

One neighbouring oaxpiw has raspaded to mnsultations objeding on the be& of 
the possibility of e right of light issue and tiat the pmpoaals till lead to rwlee and 
vehicle movement disruption. 

MATERIAL PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

The planning conslderetions were 88tabllehed in the conakteration of the previous 
spplicatlon for the site, OO/OC40WOUT, referred to above. 

It is necessary to mnslder: 

whether the zoning of the land for polka use repreSemS e reaswl for objection to 
the proposals: 
whether the proposed ofice type we I8 compatible wtth the relevant Local Plan 
polldes: 
whether the nature of the MB, and layout of the site ere llkeiy to result in amenity or 
other harmful impacts; and, 
whether taxi storage on the elte relsea~any patioular amenity or other issues (this 
we not consldared es part of the eailler scheme es no tax1 storage was pmposwt). 

zoning zoning 
As ldentkied above, the slte Is ectually located wlfhln an wee of land zoned for pdlce As ldentkied above, the slte Is ectually located wlfhln an wee of land zoned for pdlce 
use m the Loml Pbn. The land is not owned by the Police Authortty and lt Is use m the Loml Pbn. The land is not owned by the Police Authortty and lt Is 
underetoti that the zoning wee supposed only to reflect the existing polka station usa underetoti that the zoning wee supposed only to reflect the existing polka station usa 
rather then any object&s for future polkx releted development. rather then any object&s for future polkx releted development. 

It knot considered that this zoning represents en obsteok to the development 
proposals. 

Local Plan poolicy 

Whilst the site Is not within the identlried shoppingor cornmenial zones ldentied in the 
Local Plan. it seems maSt suitable to judge the proposeIs against policy SAT15 of the. 
Local Plan which deals with propossls for offlce development. 

In the policy it Is Indicated that permissIon will normally be forthcoming for smell scale 
81 developments provided there Is no loss of ground floor retail space and there ls no 
ccm%t with other pollclee in the plan. There is no Iowa of retail in~thls owe and ltd&e 
not appear that any other policy obJectives we compromised. 

It is not the IntentIon to provide any general car pMng on the site for the occupiers of 
the building. over.and abdve the slngk disabled persons space. The plinclple of this 
lack of general parking was accepted by the Authority with Uwresolution to grent the 
previous propotils on the slte. In that cage, and now the argument Is put that the 
location Is 8 central one and near to exlstlng public car parks such that alternative 
provlsion is available. The us8 of the building for general office use is a quiet use and 
not one which it IS considered will have a harmful impact on amenity In the vicinity of 
the site. 
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3.26 When the height end 84~ of the proposed bullding Is compared with the adjolnlng 
existing pollat stetlon bulldlng and Its dletenca fmm other adjacent buildings compared. 
it IS clear that It will not have any unacceptable overshadowing or domlnathg hpaci 

3.27 The remelning matter to wnslder then Is the use of the stie for long term taxi storage. 
Sii spaces are intended to be pmvidad for this storage use. In general terms, these 
Vehicles are used for school transport purposes end are to be stored here when not 
required. This Is during the school holldsy perlods. During the term times the vehicles 
will be kept.by the driven etthelrown domestic premises. Storage will take place then 
during the longer schwl hal!deys between terms time periods end also during Vie half 
term periods. 

3.28 The applicants have undertaken to enter Into e Legal Agreement that wouti control the 
use of the site for vehicle parklng. Whilst tt Is antldpeted ,that such en Agreement may 
be dlfrkult to formulate it 18 anticlpeted that e wording can be devised which will 

:: ,< / 

express, for example, e mlnimum period during which the vehldes must stay on the 
site. This will reduce the potential for short term storage and frequent vehicle 
movement on and off the site. 

3.28 Hlghway Authority Officers have mnsktered the proposals on the basis of this form of 
caniml. In addltton mnsideretton has been given tot& level of trefiic movemen& that 
are therefore likely to be generated by the site. and along the comblnsd foot end 
vehiilar access to Eastviaod Road, in compari6o.n with the trefllc movements that 
would be associated with the previously allowed Somemeld car palking we. Wallet it 
ia r?cognised that there remains some potent&l for conflict. the overall Impact 18 not 
considered to resuii in any exmstve worsening of wntiilans for pedestrians. 

CONCLUSION. 

3.30 The proposals represent e form of development Sikh I8 accapteble In e town centre 
locetlon end ere one which has reoentty been found to be.accepteble on this site. The .’ 

change between this scheme and that which was put forward earlier. Is to 
eccommOdate en element of long term texl storage on the site. It is not consldered that 
the impact of this storage Is such that the pmposals should be rgslsted on this basis. 

RECOMMENDATION 

3.31 It Is proposed that thl8 CommIttee RESOLVESthat this sppllcat&n Is APPROVED 
subject to the mmpletlon of e Legal Agreement dealing with the following matter: 

3.32 Thet e mlnlmum perlod be specified during which vehicles stored et the aike (In apeces 
which will be ldentilled on a plan for such storage) shall remain on the site. It is 
suggested that thls mlnlmum period be not less then 5 full days 

i 1 

,, 
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3.33 And the following conditions: 

SC4 Time llmite. full - standard 
SC14 Materials 
SC34 Floodlighting prohIbited 
SC50 Means of endosure 

Relevant Development Plan Pollcitu and Prop&Is: 

EBl, TP15, SAT15 of the Rochford Dletrlct Local Plan Firat Review 

:j,r 
CSI, BEI, BIW3, BIW5, BIWB. TCRS. T12 ofths Essex and Southend on Sea 
Repla&nant Structure Plan 

The local Ward Member(s) far the above application idare Cllr Mrs J Helaan. 
Cllr Mm L I V Phillips. 

For further lnfnm~~tion pkase canfact Kevin Steptoe on (01702) 548366. 

-- 

.iii 

, 
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4.1 

4.2 

4.3 

4.4 

4.5 

llll.E : 011006391P0 
‘NOSEBAY’ ROOF WCTENSION TO EXISTING HANGER 
BUILDING 
HEAYYLIFT HANGER, LdNDON SOUTHEND AIRPORT 

APPLlCAf’JT : LONDON SOUTHEND AIRPORT 

ZONING: CML AIRFIELD 

PARISH: ROCHFORD PARISH COUNCIL AREA 

WARD: ROCHFORD ST. ANDREWS 

APPLlCiTlON DETAILS 

These proposal8 do not wr?sli7ute a planning appllcalion; The operator of the airfield 
has the benefd of pern~iited development dghts ta carry oui operational development 
within the airfield subJect to cart& limillng c&la and pmvkllng that the Local 
Planning Autiwiiy Is consulted prior to the mmmencement of the development There 
is no prescribed timatable for that consuitation to take place. Nofication of these 
proposals was received 0n.10~ August 2001. 

The ‘nosebay’ extwnslon prqwsed wmprlsas in addItIonal element to the roof of an 
&sting hanger bullding at the airfield. Currandy the building consl~ts of a sln$e large 
spen, with 8 hslght to lhe ridge of 18m. To the soti of lhla main span are a number of 
projections. mostly with height to ihe ridge of S&n approx. The proposed extension 
will be placed above one of these side~projectlons and form a ‘lean-to’ type addltlon to 
the maln bullding. The highest pad of the addltlon will-not project ovmthe ridge of the 
main roof at 11.4m approx. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

me eredlon, alterauon and e~ension of exlstlng and former aifisld related bulldlngs 
on me site. 

CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

whilst this is not a planning appllcatatlon, consultations have~bean undwiaksn with the 
nslghbouring resldentlal end commercial occupiers and appropriate staMory 
undsriakers. No feedback haa been w&ad to date, but will be reported on the 
addendum paper tabled at the meeting. 

Consultees will be permltl& period to respond that till extend beyond the date of 
this Committee meeting by a matter of a few days. Subject to the responsea reca?lved 
the CommIttee 1s requested to delegate the stdhority to respond lo the matter to the 
Head of Plannlng Serv’kas. 
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MATERIAL PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

4.8 It Is appmpdate to consider the visual impact of the proposed extension. It involves 
anty a 6mall addition to the building In relation to its currant size. It does not proJ%a 
abow the ridge of the main bullding. Curmntly the bulldlng wnsists of one main 
struclure with a number of pmjectlng elements. As a result It is consIdered that the 
vl’dual impact of the extension will be minimal. Indeed. it is unlikely that the addition of 
tiis proposed element will be readily visually apparent 

CONCLUSION 

4.7 The proposed extensbn Is considered acceptable In visual terms. 

RECOMMENDATION 

4.8 It is pmp0se.l that this CommIttee RESOLVES, subject to the completion ofthe 
consul~tton period, to delegate atiodty to the~Head of Planning Services to notify the 
appllcent that it has NO OBJECTION to the proposed bulldlng extension. 

Relevant Development Plan Pollclas and Pmpoesls: 

ES1 of the Rochford D!&dct Local Plan First Review 

CSl. EIWB ofthe Essex and Southend on Sea Replacement structure Plan 

The local Ward Member(s) for the above appllcallon are C[lr R AAmner. Cllr 
D A Weir 

For further lnf~rmation please contact Kevin Steptoe on (01702) 546368. 



,,,. 
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TITLE: Olm0266/OUT 
OUTLINE APPLlCATlON FOR THE ERECTlON OF A BLOCK 
OF IO FLATS 
7%74THE APPROACH RAYLEIGH 

APPLICANT.: M D QATRELL 

ZONING : RESIDENTIAL 

PARISH: RAYLEIGH TOWN COUNCIL 

WARD: GRANGE AND RAWRETH 

57’ 
PLANNJNG APPLiCATiON DETAILS 

5.1 This wtline appllcntkx~ relates to the erection of a twvstorsy blocic often flats. 
Although in outline the appllcatlon seeks approval for the sttlng, r!a$ign and means of 
sows at this atage and plans showing the proposed development hawbeen 
submitted for mnskleratlon.~ The landscaping and the means of awes% are to be 
considered at a later date if outline consent 18 granted. 

5.2 The site is currently occupied by B pair of semidetached houses with garages and is 
located on the corner of Lansdowne Drive and The Approach, Just to the north of the 
railway line and the cBr park for the station that runs alongside It 

5.3 The ske nmasures approximately M.Sm x42.6m and the existing pair of semi’s have a 
footprint Of around 16.5m x 12.5m. The proposed flats will have a footpdnt of around 
29m x IOm.. with B ddge height of 9&m. 

5.4 Since ffie submlssion of the application the drawings have been revised end the 
proposal has been reduced sl!ghttj In scale and moved further east Re-@unsultation 
has taken plac‘e, although at the time of wrltlng the consultation period has not lapsed. 
Any further comments received will be either pui on the addendum or reported verbaliy 

CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

5.5 F’arish Council 
The Town Council obJects to the application as it is considered to be an over- 
development of the.site and visually intrusive. 

6.6 Angllan Water 
Has no ob]ecUoh in prtnclple, but suggests that Coriditions relating to the eubmisslon of 
details In respect of the foul and surface water drainage be attached to any Pen&ion. 
Surface water will not.tn any circumstances be permItted to discharge into the public 
foul sewer. 

- 
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5.7 Raylel#h Civic Soclely. 
Consider the development Usual Intrusive being cut of character with the malniy $eml 
detached proper& in the are$ particulariy with the car parking tc the fmnt of the 
building and iol untidy appearana, with various sized wlndcws and balconies on the 
front elevation. The prop&al wifl also affect the outlook of the properties on Swallcv, 
Clbae and the proposal would overlook the dwellings to the rear. 

5.8 County Highwaya 
Reammends a numberof Standard Conditions relating to the prevision of visibility 
splays, parklng provision and the u$$ of permanent materials for the parking $re$s. 

5.9 Adjseont ReDIdants 
A total of 20 letten of abjection have been rec&ved, plus 3 letters from local resident 
a$sccie.ticns cb@t to the proposal. An addfflonal2 petltlcns have been received, one 
with 21 sIgneturns and the other with 114 signatures on them. The main ccncems 
relate to the slza of the bulldlng, which I$ consIdered excessfve aml is cut of character 
with the $r$$. This WI rE$uH lli 8. ICM Of pdV$cy$nd IOes Of cutlookfcrthe pmp$rt&$ 
surrounding the qlte. $8 wall 89 ImpactIng on the swat $csn$. Cth~r ccncam$ relate ta 
the development on exlstlng sewlces, including mats, drains. Schools. Doctors. $t~ 
insufficient parking provided; cDnRk4 with the emergency ~~~888 to .Sw&w Close 
from cars using the site: de-valuation of property; rmisw frcm the prcpc$Bd pafdng 
areas; security cancams; pmximky of the prcpasal tc telemmmunlcatlon mast; and the 
naed to adopt The Apprcach. 

MATERIAL PLANNINQ CONSIDERATIONS 

5.10 The material wwiderations,in respect cf this appllcatlon are prlmarliy the Polldes in 
the Local Plan, na.mely: Policy HZ (Oensityshould refi$ct chaacterof the area and 
make the’mc%t efficient use of land): HI1 (Design and Laycut): HIS (Purpose bulk 
flats); HlQ (small sites) and H24 (SafeguardIng amenjty of area). In addition. the 
revised PFG3 on Housing is also relevant tc the mnslderaticn of tbls appllcatlon. 

5.11 The revised scheme shows a two stcrey blcck of flats which will provide 10 one ,$ 

bsdmom flats. PPG3 considers that R Is important for aulhoritles to help create mlxed 
and inclusive cdmmunlties, which offer a choics of housing and~lifestyie., It does not 
accept that different typss of housing and tenures make bad neighbours. It also 
sdvlses that authorities $houl$ ensure that new housing development help tc secure a 
better social mtx by avoiding the cm&ton of large a@$$ of housing of slmllar 
cbaracteri&s. Bearing in mind that the malority of projected growth will be In one 
person households, authcrlK$$ we advised to adopt policlea which take full account of 
these.change$ and which will widen the ange of houslng oppotiniti& to alloti tidse 
changes to be met. PPG3 also prcmotes more sustainable residential environments 
and sugg@st$. amongst other things, that new houslng developments we located close 
to tmnspcrf routes and that they $re accessible by a mnge of non car modes and that 
authol’ltles should encourage the effident use of land, particularly where there $r$ good 
public tmnsporl links. Further, it encourages authorities tc reject pwr design. 

5.12 It is ccnsldered that, bearing in mind the requirements of PPG3, the general principle of 
having $ block of single bedroom flats, location close the Station is acceptable. 
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5.13 As mentioned above, the prcpcsal has been amended slnca the spplkaticn was first 
submitted. Prlmarlly. thls wes es a result of the plans being lnscwrate as they 
included some of the garden area of an adjoIning property. but also because of 
concerns raised by OfrIcers about the Impact of the proposal on nelghbcurlng 
properties, particularly In respect of the accommodation on the second %x and the 
bulk and mass of the bulldlng. 

5.14. The bulk and mass of the buikllng remain largely unaltered with ridge helght of over 9m 
(eaves helght 5.5111). a~depti? of amund 10m snd a width of 29.5m. At Its maximum, the 
roof spans nearly 10m which is twice that suggested in the Essex Design G&k?. This 
results In a rather top he&y design. The span of the exlstlng roofs is typIcally smund 
7m. 

5.15 whilst the pmpcsed bulldlng till remain tie same distance frcm the properties tc the 
North as the existing sem118, It will be located leas than 10m from some of tie 

a!* propertie in Swallow Close. Although there are no windows on the West elevation 
the propcsars bulk and mass till tend tc dcmlnate the cut!ock of these proper&es that 
back cntc the site from Swsllcw Close. This $ despite the mcdlflcatlons that have 
been made to the proposal, i.e. the prwisicn of e hipped roof and the moving of tie 
development east&da away from Swallow Close. With the remova\ cf the second 
flwr accammcdaticn from the proposal. there will be no slgniflcant loss of prlvecy, 
compared to whet exists now. However. thcss ~rcpetiles tctbe North will suffer loss of 
outlock and pcsslbiy scme cvershadcwing, due to the Increase in the bulk end mass of 
the buckling. Mwlng me development East also brings It closer to Lansdwne Drive 
and it will be only 2m from thb beck edge of the pavement. The exlstlng pmperltes 
along Lansdcwne Drive are prlnwlly~set back by over 7m. Brtngl@ the building that 
much clcser to the highway will increase the Impact on the street scene. This is 
partlculelly true when viewed frcm the North alcng Lansdcwne Drive because of the 
dlfferenca In levels and the building’s p~cxlmtly ta the mad, a lsrge pert of the rear 
elevatlcn will be dearly seen and thls wtll have an edverse Impact on the street scene. 

5.16 me proposed amenity area amounts to approximately 2OSm’which is pmvidsd at the 
roar of the flats and around 1 im’ In the form of balconies et the f&t cf the property. 
The ta&l is around 217111~ which is sligbliy b&w that r&quired by local policy, which is 
25M psrflat, giving a mlnlmum figure of 25Onf. 

5.17 Car parking Is pmvlded directly from The Approach and Lsnsdowne Drive. wllh oars 
being wlthln one metre of IMng mom windows. This would result in a poor degree of 
internal privacy tc these rooms which ig contrary to lccel policy. it Is considered that 
ths amount of parking ls acce~teble, a tots1 of 15 spaces. but having vehicles reversing 
but of spaces within 10m of a jundlcn 1.i not Ideal, especially when there is a block of 
garages doing the wme directly cppOsite. The parking spaces fronting The Approach 
area directly Dpposlte the car park for ttw Steticn, where this b les$ of a problem. 
However, r&dents have point-ad cut that thls wadopted part cf The Approach is on 
emergency ocwss to Swallow Close. 

. , 
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5.18 AJthough the Hlghway Authority has no! raised any objections, the Condtions requiring 
a visibilii splay would be difficult. bearlng in mind the parking spaces cannot be moved 
Further l”tc the elte because of the location of the bulldlng. Mcvlng the btiildlng further 
into the stte is possible. but that would reduce the amcunt of amenily space end It 
would hcrea8e the impact on the neighbouring properties. 

5.19 Prcvlding car parklng directly to the front and accessing dlrectiy cntc the highway is net 
only a highway safety concern; such parkIng prcvlslo” also has an hnpact on the street 
scene and Is canb’ary to the principles of the Essex Design Guide, which attempts to 
hide the presence of perked vehicles behlnd a buli? up Frontage. Hcwever, bearing In 
mind the St&n car perk and the garage blo& such parking would not tack cut of 
place Ill the street (item. 

5.20 Wth respect to the ether Issues raised by the objectors, for example, security or 
drainage concerns, these could be considered at the Resewed Matters stage, wtth the 
prov!sion of adequate fepclng in terms of security. The issue of dralnage, particularly 
the problems of surface water dralnage. agaln Mutd be dealt with then, by the “se of 

i ~$ 

ermeable materlala for the parklng 81888. 
xv 

However, R should benoted that Anglian 
ater have not raised any objections to the proposal. Wth respect to concerns about 

loss of value. this IS not a pIarmIng “latter. 

CONCLUSIONS 

521 On balance, although the proposal ha8 been &wed, it Is still considered that the 
design of the building IB too bulky and too large’for the site. There is InsufiIclent 
amenity space prcpcsed; the size of the bulldlng would adversely affect nelghbcurlng 
pmpertles in terms cf labs of outkxk and Ilghr the prcposed parking areas would be 
poor In terms of the Impact on highway safety and in terms of the impact on privacy of 
the proposed flats and, lastly, the bulk and III&% would !cbk cut of character with the 
etisiing buildlngs. 

5.22 Although this I8 an auttlne application, Members are asked ta consider the d&Us of 
design, acwss and sititig 85 detaIled inthe submitted plans, as theta are not resewed ..i 
for Mure conslderetlon. For the above reasons, these details em not consldered 
acceptable and they’are therefore contrary t0 the adopted policies ofthle Council 
contaIned in the Local Plan; in pmtlcular. Polities Hll, HIS and H24. The application 
is therefwe recommended for refusal. 

RECOMMENDATtON 

5.23 It Is proposed that this Ccm$tee RESOLVES that the epplicatton IsREFUSED for the 
folIowIng reasons: -. 

1 The proposal; by reatx?” of its design, rnaa~ and siting will have an adverse impact on 
the amenltles of neighbouring pmpertles, partlculariy in respect of loss of outlook and 
cwshadcwlng. 
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The pmpasal will result In a cramped form of develcpment, with tnsufticient amenity 
space and an undesirable form of parklng, which Is consIdered detrimental to hlghway 
safety and 618 prtacy of the proposed fiats. 

The prcpcaal by reason of Ha design and size ta out of characterwtth the area and is 
dewmental to the street sane. 

For the abcve~reascns, the prcposal I8 considered contrary to Policies Hl 1, Hi6 and 
H24 of the Rochfcrd Dtstrkt Local Plan. 

Relevant Development Plan Pcllcles and Prcpcsst~: 

Hll , Hl6, H24 of the Rwhford District Local Plan First Review 

The local Ward Member(s) for the above appllcatian are Cllr P J Morgan. Cllr 
G A Mockfard. Cllr R F R Adams. 1 

For further information pkasss contact Mark Menn on (02702) 646366. 
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TITLE : o1Ioo4soIcou 
CHANGE OF USE OF LAND TO FORM ADDITION TO 
EXlSTlNQ GOLF COURSE. 
HANOVER GOLF CLUB HULLBRIDGE ROAD, RAYLEIGH 

APPLICANT : HANOVER GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB LTD 

ZONINQ : METROPOLITAN GREEN BELT 

PARISH: HULLSRIDGE PARISH COUNCIL 

WARD: HULLBRIDQE SOUTH 

,, ;; PLANNINQ APPLICATION DETAILS 

6.1 The pmposal seeks the extension of the tisting golf course to Indude via a change of 
use, land north of the brook, which currentlyfam~ the northern boqdary of the gcif 
ccurse. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

6.2 Various plannlng p8rmisslcn~ have been gramed for the land within the boundaries of 
the Hanover Golf Club, tc the south of this site. 

6.3 CU/612/91 -change cf ~88 to agrlcultuml recreational farm park and retentlo~ of 
moblle home. This appllcatlon included land to the east of the wrrerd site being 
ccnsldeti which included the sltlng of the caravan _ en mea exduded from the current 
application. 

CONSULTATlONS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

6.4 Hullbridge Parish Council - ccncem awpressad over adequate proWion to adjacent 
prcpedies against stray goB balls and it was requested that a proper ecokglcal study of 
the area be carried out. 

6.6 Local plans -The appllcatlon site lies withln the Metrogolttan green Belt, and also a 
Landscape lmpicvement Area. Polk& LT7 and RC 6 are applicable to the 
consideration of this applicatibn. 

6.6 Nelghbcur noti&ation letters-Five responses to the proposal. Concerns raissd that 
there shcukl not be B~I entrance to the site vla Kingsway (x2), Loss of views (X2), 
potential water logging cf ground resuking fmm the proposed pond. vegetatlcn 
alongslde the block which will mn acrcss the site nsads attention. 

au - 



6.7 EcologIcPI Appraisal 
The applicant ccmmlssioned an emlogical appraisal of the sBe by Green 
Envlrcnmemal Ccnaulknk of Swe6%am Bulbeck, Cambridge. The repoTt considemd 
the likely presence cfspecks (animals and plank), popukticn size, use of the site by 
animals, and the possible Impack of the development on these mnskleretions, if any. 

8.6 

The hedgerows and stream 
An amphibian survey of the pond and surrcundlng areas 
Reptiles 
Bat aurvay offhe large tree8 
Badger survey 
Water vole survey 
A habitat assessment to evaluate the pdentklfcr birds. 

6.9 In wnrnary the report condu@d thet the reptile end amphibian surrey% yielded no 
resulk. No water ydes were found around the existing pond although this and the 
straam had many ret holes. but a water vole was seen along the aouthem bank of the 
stream. The eltewa8 generel~ apacks-poor with the stream and mature trees 
representlog the only good wlldlife hablkk. 

6.10 

6.11 

It concluded that the crcsslng of the streem requires cereful posttionlng to avoid the 
felling or lopplng of mature treea, which may have Bate, dnd to avcM patential damage 
to WaterVole habit. 

The proposal clearly lntmducas en opportdnity to en~~urege the blcdiversity on site. A 
condition requesling further landscaping and planting will be attached to any 
permksion, In line with policy LT7 of the local plan. 

6.12 Accuse from KIngsway 
Lccel realdents wereconcerned at the pcsslble use of the land with potential axesa to 
Kingsway. A candlticn restricting accaes to purely maintenance vehlclsa would be 
attached to any planning permi.%elon. 

6.13 Golf Ball Damage 
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MATERIAL PLANNINQ CONSlDERATlONS 

. 

The threat to rear windows of dwellings along Lower Road has been raised by the 
Parish Coundl. At the same time local resldenk have raked no objwctlon tD the golf 
cars8 exienslon 88 such. but were concerned atthe possible I= of views resulting 
from the extra had& and tree planting. To overcome the concerns of the Parish 
Ccuncll a hlgh chain link fence would be required to run along the rear boundary of the 
houses In Lower Road. This would r.9preeQnt e rather cbvlou8 barrier and atthough thk 
would allcw views through the mess would evidently affect the outlwk for resldenk. 
Another ccnsldemtion is the feet the green beR boundary runs through the middle of 
the reel gardens and lk siting would thus be wlthln the green belt. Undoubtedly this 
would have e detrlmental affect on the openness of the green beit 
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6.14 

6.15 

.,$.I6 

6.17 

6.18 

6.19 

8.20 

6.21 

The rear gardens generaliy extend lo at least 35 metres. Gtven the distances inwlved 
it I8 consIdered that the need for a tall cheln link fe”a, to the rear of propert& in Lower 
Road would affect the &dents’ outlook rather than pmteti the Window to their 
dwallings. The proposed he&tine alongsIde the boundav I% a matter of concern for the 
residents. At the Sims time lhls would help to reduce any golf ball Invasion. but it might 
a180 be appmprfate to attach a condition for the ~easo”81 maintenance of the hedging. 
The Los8 of a view and outlwk is not a material conslderatio”. It is felt that the lack of 
a va6t chain llnk fena, and the proper management of tie hedging will go someway to 
protecting the rural ouflwk, at the same the allowing residents 8 reasonable view, 
rather than a dense and ewr gting wee” at the bottom of their propsrtlas. 

The stream 
Now that both banks are ck?srty part of the same ownsmhlp the owners will have to 
comply with the appropriate regulations. 

water-loggtng 
This is B current case of conCern related to the pond outside of the applicant’s site. 
There I8 no reason to presume that tha proposed pond will contribute further to the 
water-logging of adlawnt land. - 

Policy Conslderatlons 
In terms of green beg palicy GBl accepts ‘smal!-scale.:. out door participatory spoti as 
being 8” acceptable a&ivity wlthl” the green belt 

Golf course facilities are m”sMemd by PotIcy LT7. tie proposal meets the 
requirements of LT7 In terms of wildlife and haMtat mnsideratlons. The site Is not 
unduly pmminent and there are good road ccmmunications wkb the rest of the rlktrlct 

Policy RCB Landscape Impmvement Areas. The pmpoaal wuld not be detrimental and 
harmful cwnpttred with the existing appearan- and character of the landscape. 

CONCLUSldN 

Ofk$rs do not believe that there are any masons to refuse this applicatlo”. Various 
planning conditions on be attached to the plannlnq permis&” mat will overmme the 
majority of the ~“cams that have bee” raked. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It Is proposed that this Committee RESOLVES to APPROVE the application 

1 SC4 Time Llmil Full -Standard 
2 There shall be no public access to the site from Uinnsway, whether vehicular or 

padearl& With the exception of work for mainten.%& on the site. 
3 Prior to commencement of development on the land, full details shall be 

provhied in writing to the Local Planning Authority showing the siting and 
appearance of the bridge(s) to be provided crossing the stream. Any proposal 
shall bB supported by a full ecabqkal wassment. 
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4 No tree on site shall be f&d or lopped withoutflrst obtalnlng the written 
approval of the Local Planning Authority. 

5 A scheme detalllng me pmposed hedging along the northern boundary oft& 
site (to me rear of pmpertles fronting Lower Road) and Its seasonal maintenance 
and management shall be submitted to and approved In wrltlng by the Local 

.s 
Planning Author&, The hedge shall not exceed 5m In height at any time. 
Prior to timmencement of the approved .%welopment on site a detailed scherrk 
of landscaping encouraging the blodiveraity on the s!te. shall be submitted to 
and approved in writing by the Local Plsnnlng Authority. 

Relevant Development Plan Policies and Pmposale: 
GEI, LT7, RC6 
of the Rochford District Local Plan First R&w 

of me Essex Sbuctore Plan Adopted”’ AMratIon 
C2. CS’2. NR11. LRT3. 

The local Ward Membek for the above appllcatlofi are Cllr Mrs W Stevenson. 
Cllr Mrs R Brown. 

For f&her informat!on plea- ccntaot Lee Walton on (01702) 546386. .:. 

- - 
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llTLE : 
CHANGE OF USE OF BUILDING FROM OFFICE USE 
ANCILLARY TO FORhTER,ON WE MANUFACTURtNQ USE 
TO SEPARATE FREESTANDING OFFICE USE. 
26 BROOK ROAD 
RAYLEIGH 

APPLICANT : 

ZONING : 

PARISH: 

WAR@ 

INTER CITY TRADING 

EXtSTlN,G AREA PRIMARILY FOR INDUSTRIAL USE 

RAYLEIQH TOWN COUNCIL 

WHITEHOUSE 

PLANNINGAPPUCATION DETAILS 
- 

7;l This application reiates to an existing bulldlng on the south side of Srook Road. The, 
last “se of the buildlng was as an OfAce and, when In “88, It was aasoclated with and 
part of the Falmer Jeans USB of the bulbdIngs. The use of the bullding then was a part 
of the overall manufacturing we on the site. 

7.2 As Members may wall k&u, the Falmer Jeans use ofme stte haa ceased. 
Subsequent to that, permIssIons have been granted for the rwan,offxturtng buildlng on 
site to be subdfvided Into four separate unlt8. At least two of these am now occupied 
by different users, 

7.3 From the original site then the ofi%e bulldIng remains unused. The appllwtion seeka 
permlsalon to we that buildlng as a freestanding office, that is, not in connection with 
any other “se on the for!nsr site. 

7.4 This application Is b&on, Members 8s a fast track matter. The intended occupier of 
one of the floors of the bulldlng Is currentlylo&ed in Leigh-on-sea and proposes to 
bring the equivalent’of 30 full Ume equivalent Jabs to the site and district. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

7.5 Numerous permIssions for the ortginal w”8tru&n of the buildlng, as part of the 
manufacturing uses on the site. &d addltions to it, amounting to the bulldlng as it 
currently exists: 

CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

7.6 Given that this Is a fast track matter the period during which conaultatlon responses 
can be made is yet to explte. Feedback which is received prior to the meeting will be 
included In the addendum sheet. 

-- 
., 
JJ 



. 
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MAiERlAL PLANNING CONSlDERATtONS 

7.7 The principle of the use of the site merits mnsideration. 06~8 use8 fall yithln Class 
Bl of the Use Classes Order. P&y EB2 ofthe Local Plan indicates that In those 
areas allocated prlmadiy for Industrial purpo886, Class El1 UBBS are one of those that 
will normals be allowed. The pdndple of the uee ls eccepteble aen v&in the 
appropriate Local Plan policy. Indeed. In this case the bulldlng to be used was 
originally constructedwkhoffca use in mlnd and does not,‘therefore, result In the loss 
of any menufscturlng space. 

7.8 The eecand main leeue reletea to the capaoity fof car parking et the site. ParkIng 
provision generalv on the Industrial Estate is limited end there ore particular points 
withln the area where shortages appear acute. This 18 largely due to the time when the 
major&y of mnstructlon of the units took place. When they were built, the retlance on 
the use of private vehicles we3 not forseen or anticipated, therefore few epaees were 
provided. 

7.0 This oftlee Is to have the benait of 22 spaces. There Is no addttlonal lend associated 
wtth It on which additlonal sppda)s could be provldsd. Removal of the lsndscaping 
provision to the !rontege would not 8881&t In thts respect es it would not create sufltclent 
addltlonal space to provide more parking. 

7.10 The building ie to have e floorspace of 10068qm. Using-the current car parklng 
standards thk would require the pmvislan of 36 spaces. Cleady provision ie below thla. 
whilst the standard requirement Is reccgn$ed. both the current local standada end 
those set out In Planning Poll&’ Guldence Note 13 (Traneport) require that greeter 
encouragement Is given to altemetiva methods of transport. for example by the 
provlslon of fecllltles for cy&ts. No suoh fecllttles are shown to be proposed for this 
site, but to meet that standard, 21 cycle parklng spaces should be pmvlded. whilst 
none are shown at present some wukl be incorporated Into the site layout 

7.11 There would not appear to be eny other iesuee thet ere slgnilicantly matedal in this 
case. The judgement to be made then is whether the lack of parking spaces oen have .‘:. 
such weight attributed to It that permlsslon should not be forthcomlng. The harm that Is 
likely to ertse. should permission be given, is that congestion In end around the sitb will 
inarease. Most who work at the Bite will bemme famlller. of mume, with the diiWHles 
of parklng et lt end will be Ilkely to settle for perking which Is more dlstent. It is cartalniy 
the case that, to the west, &o8er to the entrance to the estate. parking is more plentiful: 
The provision of cyclist fecilkies,mey have the benefit of removing some of the vehicle 
journeys to the eke. 

7.12 Wheri making the de&Ion the &emetlve to not grentlng permission should be 
considered. As.we?+now, the bullding Is one which already exists. The specification of 
it is unlikely to prove attmctiva to general industial of storegeldlstrlbution uses. These 
are the otheruses which are acceptable In prinoiple In the area end which attted lower. 
parking standards. It would s&m then that. in the absence of e permlsslon. the 
building maj’ weI! fall out of any usa in the long term, with the con6extueti loss of 
employment from the area.. 
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Clearly $a new building were to be implementftd here It would be reasonable for the 
7.13 Atihodty to require one which paid full regard to the parking standards. In this CBS~ 

the fact that the bullding Is already present on the site, as has been for a considerable 
period muet be a factor that tempera the normal requlrem&nt for full parking standard 
pPWiSlOn. 

7.14 In any event it is likely, were this appllcatlon not to be successful, that the applicants 
will pursue en appllceUon fore Lavvhll Development CerUWate, on the basis that the 
use of the building was not an ancillary one on the site end that penigslon Is therefore 
not now required to occupy it as a separate unit whilst the outmme of this cennot be 
anticipated, it would rem~e the posslbllity the Authority has, at W stage, to require 
parking pmvk3ion for aitematiebansport modes: the cyclist spaces. 

7.15 Nohvtthstandlng that this matter Is presented as a fast track Item it la considered that 
the t@suaih$ are Ilkely to arise can be clearly forseen in this ~868. 
that the de&on will turn on the matter of the parkhlg pmVMOn. 

It Is anticipated 
,.~l. It 1s fulmar considered ,> 

that, on the basis of the arguments set out above; that the “ae of the bulldlng should be 
permitted, but that the eppllcant should be mqulred to implement cyclkts parking 
provision wlthlo the scheme. if this course of action is accsptable’to the Members R 18 
requested that authority be delegated to the Head of Piannlng Services to deteimlne 
thts application after the expir,’ of the consultation period end subject to the Inclusion of 
cydlst parking pmvlsion wlthln the scheme. 

CONCLUSKIN 

7.16 The pdnc!+ie of the use of the bullding is acceptable within the Industial Estate. Re 
use of the buildlng however leads to e requirement for parking which cannot be met on 
the site. Tha bulldlng has bean In exlstenoe on the akefor some time and. altematlvea 
to re-ose for 0%~ purposes appear Ilmitedd. ~Altematlve parktng pmvislan Is wallable, 
be it more remote from the bullding; Parking protialon for cyaliits can be incorporated 
in an attempt to encourage dmative tfak4 modes to ths site. 

‘~: ‘.17 It Is consklered &the re-use ofthe buildlog for offloe purposes is preferable to 
possible non-use, or for other uses which could have equal demands for parking. 

RECOMMEbiDATtON 

7.18 It is proposed that this CoinWttee RESOLVE5 that authority be delegated to the Head 
of Planning Services to APPROVE this appllcatlon after the explry of the consultation 
period end subject to the inclusion of cyclist parking faclliies withln the scheme, The 
following heads of condition. along with any others suggested by the~County Surveyor. 
also to be applied:. 

1 SC4 Time Limits Full 
2~ SC76 Parking and Tumlng Space 
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Relovnnt Development Plan Policlee and Proposals: 

EBI, EB2, TPI5 of the R&ford Dtstrict Local Plan First Review 

CSI, CS3, BIWB. T3, TS. T12 of the Essex and Southend on Sea 
Replacement SeUcture Plan 

The local Ward Members for the above ipplhdon are Cllr M&M Glles. 
, ‘5: 

Cllr 
:’ 

P FA Webster. 

For further infonnatlon please contact Kevin Steptoe on (01702) 546386. 

- 
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6.1 

8.2 

6.3 

8.4 

6.5 

TllIE : oimo82s/ooi 
DONVERT FORMER SCHOOLTO CONSERVATlON CENTRE 
FOULNESS VOLUNTARY PRIMARY SCHOOL CHURCH END 
FOULNESS ISLAND 

APPLICANT : DEFENCE ESTATES EAST 

ZONING : RURAL LAND OUTSIDE METROPOLITAN OREEN BELT 

PARISH: FOULNESS 

WARD: FOULNESS & GT WAKERING 

PLANNlNQ APPUCATION DETAILS 

This epplicauon proposes to convert a former school Into a wnse~euon centre for 
Foulness Island. It ie proposed that the new centre will be tirlsed by the Foulness 
ConserveWon end Ard~aeologlcal Soclety to store and display tiems of coneewdion 
and erchaeolDgy to members of the public. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HlSTORY 

Thsre has been a pwlous grant of consent on the school Site under application 
number GS/0379/99/ROC. Thrs we8 for the mnverslon of the school Into two 
dwellings. This pem\lssion Is now nearing it8 expky period (6” September ZOOI), 

CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

Local Plans advise that the site lies wiihlri en area beyond the Green Belt The 
application proposes the change of use of a rural building end hence, Policy GE% te 
pertinent to the consideration of the pmposal. However, you will bs awe that this 
policyln now.rether out-of-step wtth national planning guldence and more weight 
should thus be placed upon me guidance of PPQ7 - notably the flve criteria listed in 
paragraph 3.14. Based on the submitted information, it would appear that the proposal 
camplies with these criteria, and no obJection is raised. 

Essex Coqnly Council (Hlghweys) advlse that this application is de-mlnimls In 
highway terms. 

Ess& County Cquncll (Hiitorfc BuIldinga &Conservation Advice) comments thet 
the proposal would have no detdmental lmpad on the character or appeemnce of the 
cm~ewation area. me demolaion of the oil @orage lank buildlng end the ~arporl 
would probably even enhanoe the aettlng of the bullding. No objections are raised and 
permlsslon is remmmended to be granted. 
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6.6 

8.7 

8.6 

6.9 

8.10 

6.11 

1 

MATERIAL PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

The sne In questton is located outside the designated Maropcltten Green Belt. within e 
recognleed rurel aree; the nearest buildlngs are St Mary’s Church and the Reotoly et . 
the centre of the village. The echo& location Is exposed tc open vistas from the 
surrounding area; therefore any development mUSt be sympathetic to the building and 
locatbn. 

The proposal lncbdes demolttlon of en oil storage tank butldlng located to the East 
elsvation of the buildlng. th!s aspect of development will remwe &I unsightly element 
thereby erposlng e large feature window tc the end wall that Is presently partialiy 
obscured. NC further external alteretlons ere proposed to the building. 

Loo&l Plan Policy GE5 covers the change of “se of bulldlngs In rural areas, the 
prcpofad develwment Is In accordance In many we&of GBS wtth the proposal 
being respectful cf the surrounding bcatlcn and the exist&i building. Planning Policy 
Guldence 7 (PPG7) sets out 6 key o&da for the develapmentlre-use of buildings in 
“IreI areaa, these em set out 85 fclbws; 

. They ere of e permanent and&te”tial constructton;. 

. Converebn does not lead to dispersal of activity on such a scale es to preJudka 
tow and vlllege vitality; 

. Their form. bulk and general design are in keeping with their surmundlngs: end 

. Imposing reasonable condiions on e planning pem~lselon cvercxmee any legitimete 
planning objections ( for example on environmental or tifflc grounds) which would 
otherwise ouiwelElh the advarttegee of re-w.8; and 

l If the bulldlngs ~6 in the open &itiyslde, they are capable of corwerslon withwt 
maJar or complete r~ccn&wtion. 

The proposed mnversion Is In accordance with the maln point0 of PPG7, representlng 
en appmpriate and sympathetic rwse cfthe exlsttng bullding. 

CONCLUSION 

The propcad development Is a deskebb use fore now surplus bulldlng, the external 
alteretlons genetig e emall improvement In the Visual appaarenca ofthe building by 
removing en undesireble element, whilst the proposed use is sympathetic to the 
lboetlon pmvMing a swvbe for reeldents and visitors tc the Island. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It Is proposed that this Committee RESOLVES thatthis applioatton be APPROVED 
subject to the following oonditlon: 

SC4 Time Llmlts Full - standard 
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Relevant Development Plan Policies and Proposals: 

GB5, LTQ of the RocMord Dlstrlct Local Plan First Review 

cS3, C5. LRT4 of the Adopted wx and Southend on Sea Replacement 
slructure Plan. 

The local Ward Member for the above application Is Cllr R A P&son 

For further InformatIon pltise contact Chris Board on (01702) 546366. 

. - 4,: -- 

kv , 

,,, ,,,, . 
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TITLE : 01/00S62CM 
ERECTION OF EZtiOOL HALL AND CONVERSION OF 
EXISTING HALL INTO 2 (NO.) CLASSROOMS 
RAYLEIQH COUNTY JUNIOR (L INFANT SCHOOL LOVE 
LANE RAYLEIGH 

APPLICANT : ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL 

ZONING : SCHOOL 

PARISH: RAYLElGH TOWN COUNCIL 

WARD: WHEATLEY 

.;‘( 2 
6’ PLANNING APPLICATION DETAILS 

9.1 This appll.&on @forthe erectkm of a school hall and ccnvsrslanbf the existing hall 
Into 2 dassmwna. The school is sited with It8 maln entrance t0 Love Lane. the eke 
&ends behind the High Street toward8 Crown HIII. 

RELSVANT PLANNINQ HISTORY 

9.2 The plannlng history on this slte includes the siting and mhewal of permissions for 
r&c&able classrooms: there have been no recant relevant appllcatlone for 
dwelopment. 

CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

9.3 Rsyleigh Town Council has no objedlon to this application. 

I.4 Housing, Health 8 Communlly Care has no adverse mmments in respect of thls 
application subject to mrdlttons being attached to any grant of permission. 

9.5 Rayleigh CIVIC Society have no comment to make about this appllcatlan except to 
record that w would like to see a drawing showing the elevation of the new school hall 
showing high level windows. 

9.6 Environment Agency have sdvlsofy comments for the attentfon of the. applicant 

MATERIAL PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS. 

9.7 This appllcatiop concerns the constr&tion of a new hall. with time mnvmsion of the 
existing hall into clawuams. The new building is proposed to utilise sympathetic 
materials with matching window styles to the existIn@ older bulldIngs. 
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9.8 When considering the Impact this development will have on the surrounding lccatic”, k 
Is vital to look at the site levels. Overall there is a significant fall away frcm the 
prcperties on the High Street and towards the open area of the alte. Thii is in part tha 
natural gradlent though It 16 ‘mnkoll&’ by the bulk form of the location, whllsf the 
proposed developmem Is to be ‘set ln’.to the grcund, maintaining a low slab level to 
reduce any p&ible impact further. 

9.9 There will be no impact from development on Love Lane: due to the slope of the site, 
development will be bareiy visible. To the rear of the High Street, there lb little by way 
.of realdenda! Impact, With many larger bulktlngs such a8 the Library and MUk Depot 
taking much ofthe impact aWay. When viewed from the’Ncrth. Rwkery Close, the 
building will again be obscured due tc existing school development on site: Overall the 
proposed location fens no olgnklcant ImpaCt on the ame”lty of the surrcundlng area. 

CONCLUSION 
:!:y 

8.10 The building proposed within mis application has been slted in a manner to reduce its 
impaat as far as possible on the surrounding lccatlon: thla is a” acceptable 
development, aeating further capacity for tha school m no 1088 to the surrounding 
locatIon. 

RECOMMENDATION 

9.11 It 18 proposed that this Commtttea RESOLVES that the county be Informed that this 
wuncll h@s NO OBJECTIONS subJect to the f&wing cc”dklon: 

1 SC15 Materials To Match Exl&ng 

Relevant Development Plan Ppllclea end Propoeala: 

CS2. BE1 8 TCRJ, of the Essex and Southend on Sea Replacement 
Structure Plan 

Md u crutton 
Head of Planning Se&es 

The local Ward t&bws &the above appllcatlcn are Cllr C C Langlands. 
Cllr Mrs M 4 Webster. 

Forfurther Information please wntact Chris Board on (01702) 546366. 



,. 
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10.1 

10.2 

IO;3 

10.4 

10.5 

TITLE : 01100614lFuL 
ERECT Z-BED DETACHED BUNGAIDW WlTH BASEMENT 
A3 AQRICULTURAL MANAGERS DWELLING 
CHERRYORCHARDNURSERY,CHERRYORCHARDLANE, 
ROCHFORD 

APPLICANT : 

ZONING : 

PARISH: 

WARD: 

SITE AREA: 

MR P WOODS 

METROPOLlTAN QREEN BELT, ROACH VALLEY NATURE 
cowERv~TioN ZONE, SPECIAL LANDSCAPE AREA 

RDCHFORD PARISH COUNCIL AREA 

ROCHFORD ST ANDREW 

0.074ha 

PLANNING APPLICATION DETAILS 

This appllcatlon propows the mnst~c4lon of a dwelling for the manager of the 
operat@n at Cheny Orchard Nursery. Members will recall tha recant outline appllcatton 
for a slmnar form of development. This eppllcation k In full form.- and therefore not a 
reserved matters appllcatlon which flows from the eadler applicatka, which WBB 
approved. Being a fresh application the q6estion ofthe ptinciple of the “se needs to be 
cOnsIdered afresh. 

For this latest appllcatlon the dwelIlng would have an external area of 13B.58qm 
(approx) exdudlng the external at&way that leads down to a basement. The 
basement, which extanda under the full area of the ground Paor. Is proposed to be for 
recreatiwal purposees only and, In addition to the external stairway. is accessed a180 
from an internal at&way. 

Externally, the dwelling would have 8 height to the eaw of 2.9m appmx and to the 
roof of 7.5m approx (Note that the helght of the proposed properly, as shown on the 
various elevation drawinga Is not consistent. Thb above helght 16 the greatest 
measured). The dwelling la to be located to the south of the nursery operation at 
Cherry Prchard Nuwxy. 

RELEVANT PLANNINQ HISTORY 

Two dutllne appllcatlons for .resld~nUal development were refused In 1881 and 1979. 
These appear to have been for speculative open market hooslng and not related to the 
speciellsed need being clalmed here. 

An application for the construction of a greenhouse was permitted in 1070, 
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10.7 

10.6 

10.9 

10.10 

10.11 

10.12 

10.13 

10.14 

10.15 
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The recent outline application for the erection of an~grtcuthxal managers dwelling 
(00/0054O/OUT) was permItted 22 march 2001. 

CONSULTATlONS ANDREPRESE.NTATlONS 

The Ccunty Surveyor adtisea that the pmpcsals are de-minlmls In highway tarms. 

The County Mlnerals Plannlhg Oflicer ha8 no obsewations. 

The Environment Agency hse no objections and has provided advlce in relation to 
means of foul and surfaCe water disposal end other consents which may be required. 

Angllan Water has no cbjectlcns. 

The Head of Houslng. Health and Communlly Care has no objections. 

Rcchfcrd Parish Ccuncll cbj&s tc tie pmposals 

The Rochfcrd Hundred Amenity Sc&ty has no cbJectlcns. 

h+ATERlAL PLANNINQ CONSIDERATIONS 

Funotlonal and Flnnncial Tests 

Members may recall the test to be applied when a dwelling Is proposed in relation tc an 
agrtcultural aperetlon. These were set cut In fuU In the eadler commlttee repate In 
relatlon to the development of a dwelling an this sti. They are establl&ed in PPG7. 
The Counbyslde and Environmental Qualily etc. end are repllcated and expanded upon 
in Local Plan policy GB3. 

The development prq1c8als need to be submttted to a functional and financial test 
The firncIlonal test Is that the proper functioning of the establishment requires a worker 
to be present or readily evallable. When dealing with the prevlouo application the 
eppllcant submitted an Agriwlhlrel Assessment which dealt with the merits of the 
prcpc8al In relation to these te@. 

10.16 Member8 may well that the development site I8 part of a larger operaticn which 18 
located both here and at Fo!Iy lane, Hockley. The paint WBB made, in the report. that 
cantml systems that are In place to moderate the climate for growing plants. at ihe. 
Cherry Orchard locatlon need both constant attention and manual contm. It wes also 
pointed cut that a preaencs on site has reduced incidents of criminal damage. On the 
basis of those matters Rwas &greed the there Is a functIonal heed for a presence at 
this site. 

10.17 The applicant has submitted the same assessment report in relation to this cwent 
application and points cut that circumstancee ere unchanged. Given the short period 
of time this is hlghly likely to be the case and It is considered that the functional need 
for a dwlling at the site is still an sdequatety astabllshed matter. 
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10.18 The financial test relates to the eoonomic vlabilHy of the agricultural operation. This la 
used to provide etidence of the size of a dwelling mat a unit ca” sustain. The 
guklance in PPG7 is that dweiTi”gsihet are unusually expensive to c0”siruct. I” 
relation to the lnmme that the unit can sustain In the long term, should not noymally be 
permitted. It is the requlmme”ts of the enterpn’se that are relevant to determining the 
sire of the dwelling. 

10.19 To assess this test the appllmnt Is required to supply detalled financial information. 
Due to the sensltlve nature of this InformatIon tie detalled anaM& qf the figures Is 
lncorparsted as a cwfldential annex to this report The following is a summary of the 
wnck.lons reached on the basis of that l”for”Mo”. 

10.20 It is conskiered that the mst of cmstrudbn ofthe dwelling I” this CSS. Is expenslve In 
relation to the Rnancial incame generated by the agrlcuitural unk Thld Is partkulariy so 
as a very robust aese&sment has bee” made of the financial information asslgnlng 
many of the signhlcant costs to the Folly Lane eke. It Is considered that, in this case. 
the fmandal test !s not met 

Impact on the Green Belt 

10.21 As indicated, the dwelling proposed la’to have a madmum heiiht of 7.5m. Illustrative 
dews submitted with the outline application envisaged a dwelling of some 7m height 
The lacatlon of the dwelling is. of course, in the Green EeK It Is consIdered that the 
height of the dweiling Is such that It will be prominent In view of the site from the Chewy 
Orchard Way/Hall Road are& It is considered that revised proposals. with a much 
lower roof pitch. could be devised to overcain~~ tiis problem. 

lD.22 The dwelling is to have a basement which iB shown, without wlndows. to be used for 
recreational purposea. Notwithstanding this, Buikilng Control Regulations would 
requinr the lmp!ementatio” of wlndws to this area to allow passive ventilation., These 
could be pmvkied In light wells created around fh$ basement. Give” Ms, it Is 
mnstderad that the baseme”t area effectively constitutes habflable floorspace. The 
flaorspaca created therefore Is In the order of270ti,,more than Is reasonabty 
necessary forthefunctlonsl needs ofthe holding. The Implloatio”, in Green Belt 
‘terms. is that greater occupancy af Uw dwelling could take place, either now or in the 
longer term, than is reasonably necessary for the operation of the ~grioultuural unit and 
to the debtment of the character of the Green Belt. 

CONCLUSION 

10.23 This appllcatlon constihrtes a dwelling similar to that prwiausly propgsed. but wtth me 
addttlo” of a basement. Having considered the finsntial figures for the operation of the 
sgrtoululml unit. it Is considered that the costs of constructton of the dwelling are 
excw&e In relation to the inmme wallable. we proposals fail the flnanclal test. 

10.24 The height of the proposed dwelling is such that it has an unnecessary and Intrinsic 
Impad on the character of the area and the Qreen Belt. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

10.25 it Is proposed that this Committee RESOLVES that this application be REFUSED for 
the following reasons: 

1 The dwelling is proposed as an Agricultural Manageh dwelling. The Local 
Planning Authority Is ofthe view. having consldered theflnanclal inforrnatlon in 
relation to the agriwltiral unit on whlcb the dwelling Is proposed, that the costs 
of mnstruction of the proposed dwelling are excessive in relation to the Income 
of the unit It Is not one which can be sustained by the sgrloultural unit and the 
proposals therefore fell the financial test es set out in PPG7. To’permit 
development with such failings would be contrary to the advice in PPGZ (Green 
Belts), PPQ7 (?he Countryside. etc..) and harmful to the continued protectiorxof 
the character and appearance of those srsss. 

2 The lrnplementatlon of a below ground awe to the dwelling will result in 
tloorspace which, in the view of the Local Planrilng Authority16 In excess of what ’ 
Is required to meet the functional needs of the agrkultural unit. Such additional 
floorspace is llkeiy to result in e greater ocwpetlon of the dwelling than 
functional needs require. lnbcducing more ac+ivHy than Is necessary kit0 the 
Metropolitan Green Belt. Such an Impact !a contrary to the natlanal, strategic 
and local pollcy ob]ecUves of resiiicttng development In the Green Belt. 

3 The Local Planning Authority Is ofthe view that the helgtit of the dwelling 
proposed is unnecessarily exutsstve. given it6 single starey nature. The 
excessive height would serve to ensure that the proposed dwelling would be 
significentty visible In vlaws of the site from the awe surrounding It. It will, as a 
result, have a signfflcant and detrtmental Impact on the currently undeveloped 
appearance of the oountryslde apd Green Belt and special landscape of the ares 
in which it 1s locatsxi. 

~. ‘. 

Relevnnt Development Plan Pollelss and Propoesb: 

Hll, GEl. 683. RC7 of Me RObfOrd Dlsbiot Local Plan First Review 

CS2. CZ of the Essex and Southend on Sea Replacement Strudure PIa? 

,I 

The local Ward Members for the above application are Cllr R A Amner. Cllr D 
A Weir. 

For further information please contact Kevin Steptoe on (01702) 546386. 

_- 



,, ,,, 
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TITLE : oimo5wcou 
CHANGE OF USE FROM GENERAL INDUSTRtAL USE 
(CLASS 82) TO WAREHOUSE AND DlSTRlBUTlON (CLASS 
W 
1 FLEET HALL ROAD, ROCHFORD 

APPLICANT : WJWOODBSONS 

ZONING: WSTlNQ INDUSTRIAL 

PARISH: RDCHFORD PARISH COUNCIL 

WARO; ROCHFORD EASTWOOD 

..~. I 
r.. ., PLANNING APPLICATION DETAILS 

11.1 This matter 1s being reported to the committee by vMua of the Councils ‘fast track 
pmcedura for employment generating pmposals. If the application were to be 
implemented. it would have thecapadty to create in the o&r of 24 Jobs withl” the 
exlstlng bullding, which stamla vacant 

11.2 A suppoting letter and conversations with the applicants agent have conflmwd that tha 
current application has arisen due to a” aborted deal with the vendor of the Ekton Way 
site, therefore the same applicant seeks a change of uwx for a unitat Fleet Hall Way to 
site a” Identical aperatlo”. 

11.3 The appllcatlon Is at a ultiwl stage with consultations still OutstandIng at the tlma of 
writing. It Is brought before memberswith regard to a recant grant of.pennlssion for a” 
identical use and applicant at a similar site. 

RELEVANT PLANNINQ HISTORY 

11.4 Previous appllcatlon numb&r 01/00345/COU was ior an identical change of “68 to a 
unit at 7-12 Eldon Way, Hodtley. Following a fast track report to commktee. whkh 
highlighted issues for consldaratlo”, 8 members sita vlslt was conducted primariiy to 
establish the hlghway ISSUQ~ relating to development Approval was given at the June 
Committee meetl”g. 

CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS, 

11.5 l’hom~gh consultation has taken place 0” mi application &th the inclusion of 
members’ views on the previous Eklan Way she. No responses have been received to 
this application 80 far. 

,1, 

,, 



11.6 

11.7 

11.8 

11.0 
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h4ATERlAL PLANNtNG CONSIDERATIONS 

ll~e proposal would bring approximately 24 jobs into VleRochford Dlsbict as me 
applicant is relocating fmm existing prer!&?a in Southend. The proposed use is for a 
tyre dlebibutlon buelneas. Correspondence underapplicabon number Olx10?$45/COU 
found that the operatlo” will wnskt of new tyres being delivered In bulk, with 
dktrlbuiion of smaller loads to the surmundlng area. Them w:ll be minlmal amount of 
second hand/used tyres aesotiated with this we. The agent advise8 that the working 
of the business Is unchanged from the previous appllcatlon. The operation lnvoivlng 
delivery from large lorrks. some arthxlated, with outgoing dlspatchds via smaller 
lorded and vans. 

Following Local Plan Policy EB2, withln allocated industrial areas, applkations for 
development within Classes 61. B2 8 88 will normally be perml~ed. This site I8 of 
such daslgnatlon and the rawltant works if an apprwal la given will have no slgnhicam 
detrImental Impact on the amsnny of the Industrial estate. 

The applicant has advised that no external alttions are required lo the building, 
Whilst occupation will mea” the Msmetk appeeranca of the building k malntalned to 
me benemof me other estate residents. 

CONCLUSION 

The proposed change of use constitutes a farm of development. which k appropriate 
for the Industrial Estate location protiding a ragefieration of a unit and the pmvklon of 
24 Job opporlunkkz. Favourable ca”slderation should be given to the proposal 
pending receipt of full wnaultatlons. 

RECOMMENDATION 

il.10 It I8 proposed that this Cdmmiitw RESOLVES that authority be delqatad to the Head 
of Planning se~lloes to approve mk application after me expiry of me w”sukati0” , 
period to Include the following heads of wndltion: 

1 SC4 ?ime Limita Full -standard 
2 SC28 Use Class Restriction 
3 SC38B External Storage-Limit (Unspec&d) 

,,, ,,, 
.,, .,, 
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Relevant Development Plan Policies and Pr?poeals: 

ESl. EEZof the R&ford Dkict Local Plan flmt Review 

CSl, BtW4 of the Essex and Southend-on-Sea Replacement Structure Plan. 

The IodWard Member far the above applicatlan is Cllr Mrs ES Ford 

For further Information please contact Chris Board on (01702) 546366. 
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TITLE : 01/00.128iFuL 
FORMATION AND LAYOUT OF A NOVlCE 4 X 4 TRACK (TO 
BE USED ON No MORE THAN 14 DAYS PER ANNUM) 
LAND CREEKSEA FERRY ROAD, CANEWDON 

APPLICANT : RDCHFORD AND OlSTRiCT 4 X 4 CLUB 

ZONING : METROPOLITAN GREEN BELT. LANDSCAPE 
IMPROVEMENT AREA 

PARISH: 

WARD: 

CANEWDON PARISH COUNCIL 

CANEWDON 

‘,$$’ 

12.1 

PLANNING APPLlCATlON DETAlLS 

This applkatlan~seeks permission for engineering works ta mow salt and import clay to 
create a 4x4 track for novices. 

12.2 The wider site cum&y operates 8s a 4x4 tm& Permitted development allows for up 
to 14 days use In any one year where enginearlng vi&a and development have not 
been undertaken. 

12.3 The appltcatis description of the proposal does not rafer ta extending the use of the 
site beyond the pe@tted 14 days per annum. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

12.4 None applicable. 

CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

12.5 Cnnewdon Pa&h Council - Ob]ection. Concern Is expressed that permission WI 
resull in further nolee find disturb&e, with extra cam and traIlera coming to the site 
and more mud deposited on the mad - a8 has bean the 068 at slmllar sites In other 
parts of the country. Members are concerned that the wntoudng and mounding of 
eadh would detrimentally affect the appearance of the area and impact on the 
openness of the Green Belt. albett il that the height above or depth below ground level 
will not exceed 1.5 metres. 

12.6 

12.7 

Housing, Health and Community Care- no adverse comments to make except for 
appropriate con.dltlons ta be attached to any pamWon. 

County PIanne; (archaeology) -the site lies in the bottom of a former gravel plt and 
any archaeological remains would have bean destroyed previously. 

2.8 County Surveyor (HIghways) - no objection. 

-- 
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12.12 

12.13 
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12.15 

12.16 
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County Planner (Development Control) - no obJe&on. 

Woodlands and Environmental Speslatist- the wee Is partty covered by e tree 
preservation order. A condition should be attached requesting a further ap@ication for 
any works to tress. The proposal ls unlikely to affect proteded e.peclee. 

Environment Agency -no mnvnent. 

Nwighbour NotMcation - there haw been two lettere.ti objection. In the main these 
co”cern: 

Problem from the exlstlng meetings with the noi% from vehicles being rewed end 
people shouttng. 
There are protected apeclea on the stte. 
The exlstlng “88 la Intmsive. 
Cara me and go on end off the site aU day. 
In the paat tree8 have been removed as a result of the existtng use. 

MATERIAL PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

The “my in which lhe site Is to be used is nat a material cnnalderetion with this 
particular caea while the we does not exceed 14 days per annum already permttted by 
the General Permilted Development Order 1905. Relevant Issues Involve consideration 
of the effect of the minor engineedng works propwed for the sne. This Involves the 
moving of goll within the site and lmportattion of clay to he@ create the novloe layout. 
The site Is partly covered by a tree preservation order and concern we8 relsed that 
proteded species could be affected by the proposal. 

The apptlcant highlights (red line) a much wider a&a of land, which does noi form part 
of the development area. The eree on which the proposed novlce layout I8 planned is 
sited @wards the alntre of the site. Along&% the twthem pert of the site adjoins an 
area of extensive tree cover. The vast malorlty of thB site is leid to mugh grass with 
smne 1 metre hlgh undergrcwh formlng the southern edge of the development site. 

Tree Preservation Or#er 
There Is a tree presewation order coverlng the site es e tioR, although the majority of 
the site on which the development till take plant is mainly open ground.~The proposal 
would not have e detrimental impact on the trees on s.@ although one or two treee do 
stand on part of tie site. The Woodlands officer has requested e wndltton to the effed 
that should the layout include the erea whlh Is covered by the Tree Presewation Order 
any work8 to these trees shall require a further written mnsent. 

Cuirent snd~proposed Use 
The existing use is permitted development where this does not exceed 14 days per 
annum. This has caused neighbours some lnconvenienca due to tBe crowds drawn to 
the site and the associated noise generated byvehlales and people. The proposal is en 
eddlttonal feclllty. However, the use remain?. permitted development pmvided the event 
days do not exceed 14 days. Cansldemtien of use and the affect on neighbours cannot 
therefore be considered in this instance because the application does not seek e 
change of “se. to allow the stte to be used more than 14 days per annum. 
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12.17 The reason for planning pern~lsslo” in thls case is that the apptlcant propoees reletlvely 
minor engineering works. 

1’2.18 Protekted Species 
A “elghbour’s letter has drawn attention to the presence of protected speelea close to 
their property. This activily Is outslde of the development site at the $ouVlem end of the 
site outlined In red. The Council’s Enviro”“~~ntel Specialist confirms this to be the case, 
slthough he states that there ere signs that some animals use the whole of the site for 
foraging. notwithstanding me presence of 4 x 4 activtty on me site. His advlca else 
drew attention to poselble Crested Newt habltat, however, the type of proposed 
devek?qment end the disturbance of the lqnd, etc. could be bepeficlal to them.. 

12.19 Policy 
The erea lies wtthln the Metropoliie” Qrw” B&i end 86 such GBI is applicable. This 
allows sm*lCscale reweatio” activity. The area is 8180 pert of * Landscape 
Improvement Area 

CONCLUSION 

12.20 The existing 4 x 4 we does cause InconvenIence for adiolnlng neighbours. However, 
this us.9 fells wlrnin pemrned developmenf as will the use of the novice layout. 

1221 Fccuslng on the engineering worke. lt 18 apparent that the trees on elm vdli not be 
affected and it is excluded that the openness of the green belt w/II not be undem~lned. 

RECOMMENDATION 

12.22 It Is proposed that tile Committee RESOLVES to APPROVE the application subjea to 
me folkwing conditions: 

1 %4Time Llmit Full - Standard 
2 SC36A Hours of Use Restricted: 

The use hereby permltted shell not take placa outskle the hours of 9.00 to 1800 
Monday to Saturday, 10.00 to 18.00 a” Sundays. 

3 There shall be no burning ofwaSte materials on any part of the site containing 
the development hereby permmed. 

4 SC43 Ampllflcatio” Prohlblted 
6 Penissian is given for engineering works onty and does not ~.llow the site to be 

wed 1” excess of 14 days per annum - allowed under the general requlrwnent of 
change of u8e planning permission. 

6 NotwithstandIng this permIssIon. no consent is given for the remove1 or lopping. 
or works to any Preserved trees on site without the prior consent of the Local 
Plantiing Authbrlty. 

7 The SubWed planning application drew e red line around e much larger area 
that the Bchral appllcatton was for. The pe~lsslo” therefore. refers to the 
development site located towards the cantre of the actual site end does not 
cover the whole of the area wlthi” the red outline. 

,,,, ,. 88, 
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Relevant Development Plan Policies and Proposals: 

GBI. RCS of the Rochford District Local Plan First Review 

C2. CSZ, NR7, LRT3 of the EBsex and SouthenddnSea Replacement 
stJuchlm Plan 

The local Ward Member for the above application is Cllr A Hosklng 

F&further information please contact LB~ Walton on (01702) 548388. 
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TITLE : OllOObQplFlJL 
VAR!ATlON OF CONDlTlON 4 Ai7ACHED TO PERMISSION 
CU/OO4O/g4 TO ALLOW OPERATlON OF A HOME DELtVERY 
SERVICE (RENEWALOF (HIIOO3SSIFUL) 
8 EAST STREET ROCHFORD 

APPLICANT : MOHAMMED ASHIK 

ZONING : RESIDENTIAL’CONSE~VATlON AREA 

PARISH: ROCHFORD 

WARD: R6CHFORD ROt%iE 

PLANNINQ APPLICATION DETAILS 

This BppllCatio” propOses the renwal to vary a candltlon that pm&s me sale of food/ 
or drink for consumption off the premises 80 that B home delivery service may ba 
operated, with a restriction remalnlng prevsntlng ‘walk inlou? takeaway sales. 

.RELEVANT PLANNINQ HISTORY 

ClJ/OO4OB4 Appmved. Change of Use for the ground floor of the premises to a 
restaurant, retalnlng living auxrmmodation above. Condltlon 4 stipulates that ‘Nopart 
of the site shall be useU for Yakeawa~ sewlqes, ihat /s, the sale of food andlw drink 
for co”sumptin off fha pfwwses: 

F/O20819tUROC Refused. Removal of Condition 4. It was considered that the proposal 
would, If appmved. lnc~easa short term parking along east Street to the detriment of 
highway safety. together with an l”Ctease In “else and general dlst”,banw to r+sldentP 
to the detdment of tha character and amenity of the atia as a whole. TW decision was 
upheld by the Inspectorate In dIemissing a subsequent appeal. 

00/00385/FUL Appmved. Variation of Condition 4 to allow opeati~l of Home Delivery 
Service. A temporary pemlisslon of one yearwas granted. 

CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTAllONS 

Rochford Parish Council -objection due to car parking space. There are currently 
problems 1” Quys Lane with dellvery vehicles blodtlng the mad and preventing 
pedesbians getig psswd. 

County Surveyor (Highways) - no objection 

County Ptannw (Archasology) - I$ ground-works involved, therefore no 
remmmendation. 
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13.8 County Plenner (Hlstorlc ConeervaUon) - No physloa! elteretlon i”vot&, no 
observations. 

13.9 Neighbour NotlRcation -One letter which refers to traffic disturbance from various 
actlvltles I” East Street. 

MATERlAL PLANNINQ CONSIDERATIONS. 

13.10 The ourrent home delivery service hea had one year in which to operate and during this 
time there would appear nobto have been any particular problems associated with the 
service. 

13.11 A “elghbouh letter reises canoem about traaRlc leeues In East S&et, but these would 
eppear to relate to general traffic concerns e.g. buses stopping outside their home end 
cars parked up a” Fridays and Saturdays. By Its nature e home dellvery service limits 
the number of vehicles involved and comings end goings from the premises and as 
such millgates the concern regarding tref% Issues. 

13.12 Enforcetint Ofltoere have w&fed mmplaints that allege met the premises have 
operated a ‘tskeaway’sewloe. Obvfously such a sewlce raIsea broader concerns 
concerning hlghway issues. Thii appllcstio” doe8 not invoiva e ‘takeaway’ service. 

13.13 The site is located v&l” the Rochford Caservatlo” Area end whereas there are no 
specific polldes within the Local Plan that relates speciflcaliy to tie pmposal. it is 
considered Mat the proposal does not conRiot with the object&w of the Town Centre 
and Consewatlon Area. 

13.14 There is parking provislon for appmximately five vehicles within e yard to the rear with 
aoc89e galned via Qtiye Lane toEeat Street and-the previous temporely consent 
rewired one these car parkIng spsaes to be titiin?d avaIlable for the home deWely 
eetiice. 

13.16 It is as&red that the proposed use will not affeot parking levels along Quye Lane 
and that the “88 will not be to the detdment of hlghwey safety. Sufiiclent e-8 may 
be galned along the Lane and e” establlahed ecceee already exists that has no 
~srncli0ns 0” ~68 tmm thk site to bat sb.3t. 

CONCLUSION 

13.16 The applicant proposes the cnntinuetion ofthe home delivery service from tile aRe. A 
deardLstinction Is draw” between this servlc$ and that of a ‘take-away’ eerviw. The 
reasons given for the orIgInal conditlan wtis oh the grounds of hlghway safety Bnd 
resldentlal amenity. however, thle application seeks to vary the condltia”. not remove it 
entirely. 

13.17 Hsvlng had e temporary permisslon for one year end there not being any detrimental 
affect 89 8 result of that permlsslo” it is considered appropriate at this stage to 
rewmmend a” unlimited time period for thscontlnuatta” of the home dellvery service. 
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The application of a delivq service Is unlikeiy to effect hlghway safety or be to tie 
detriment of resldenttal amenity 

RECOMMENDATION 

It ia proposed that this Committee RESOLVES that this appllcatlon be APPROVED 
subject to the following conditions: 

1 Tne use hereby permitted shall not be open to customers, nor ahall the home 
deliVery service operate outaIde the hours of OfJOO to 23.30 hours Monday to 
Saturday and 0800 to 2300 hours Sunday. 

2 The ptemlses shall not be used for the sale of hot food for consumption off the 
prem&s. other than the delivery of foal by a vehicle operating from the site. 

3 Space shall be pmvided wkhln the cur@ge of the site for the parking of at least 
one car or van to be used fo’r tlw delivery of hot food. Thereafter. such area shall 
be retained and maintainad In the approved form and used for no .othar purpose 
which would impedethe parking of the carorvan. 

Relevant @olopment Plan Polfclae and Proposals: 

NOtl.3. 

The local Ward Member(s) for the above application is/are Ward vacancy 

For further infonnatlon please c~ntect Lee W&on on (01702) 546368. 



I I o~mw4o~uL I 
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Referred Item 

TITLE : 01/00481/FUL 
ALTERATIONS TO ROOF INCLUDING RAISING RIDGE,TWO 
STOREY .RSAR SIDE EXTENSION AND QARAQE 
EXTENSION 
48 CLIFTON ROAD ROCHFORD 

WARD: HAWKWELLEAST : 

The Chairman to decide whether to admit the following kern on grounds of urgency. 

This applic?Jion was Included in Weekly List 5FiS requidn~fiotk’ication of referrals to 
the Head of Planning Se&as by i.OOpm on Tuesday 28 August 2001, with any 
applications being referred to this Meeting of the Commtttee. The item was referred 
by Cllr Mrs H LA Glynn. 

The item which ~88 referred is appended 88 It appeared in the Weekly List tcgether 
wnh a plan. 

Hawkwell Parish Council - objj@ion. Overdevaloprnent and out of keeping with 
sbBet8Qlne. 

The proposal seeks permIssIon for relatively substantial atteratlons to ihis property. 

Cliffon Road ha6 a mix of dwelling types and styles wltb predominantty2 storey 
properties. The applloanrs site extends to twice the width of many plots In the road. As 
a result the proposed alteratlons to enlarge the dwelling am considered acceptable 
given the scale of the site and the range of styles located within the r+=.d. The 
proposed alterations to Um front of the bulldlng mnbibute poslttvely to the atreekcene. 

In terms of the n?ighbourtng properties the proposal does not include aqy element that 
would be detrimental In terms of loss of pdvacy, over-looking or boss of Ilght. The car 
parking arrangements on site canforms to policy. 

County Surveyor (HIghways) _ Ce-minimis 

1 SC4TIme Limits Full-Standard 
2 SC14Mateiials to be Used (Externally) 

_... 

73 
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Referred Item 

Relevant Development Plan Policlw and Proposals: 

HI1 ofthe Rochford District Local Plan Fkst Review 

The local Ward Members for the above application are CRr !&‘a H LA Glynn 
Cllr V H Leach Cllr M G B Starke 

For furlher information please c~ntaci Lee Walton on (01702) 546366. 

8. 
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TITLE : 01i6026610UT 
OUTLINE APPLICATION FOR THE ERECTION OF A BLOCK 
OF 10 FLATS 
72-74THE APPROACH RAYLEIGH 

APPLICANT : M 0 QATRELL 

ZONING : RESIDENTIAL 

PARISH: .. RAYLEIQH TOWN COUNCIL 

WARE GRANGE AND RAWRETH 

r, ^’ 
PIANNJNG APPUCAllON DETAILS 

5.1 This outline application relates to the erection of a two-storey blocir of ten flats. 
ARhough In ou7lin.e the application seeks eppmval for the sfflng. design end means of 
eoxss at thiestege end pkY”S showing the proposed development have been 
submtited for anslderetion. The landweping and the means of access are to be 
consldered at 8 later date i? outilne consent Is gremed. 

5.2 The site is currently occupied bye pair of semidetached houses wiih garages and Is 
located on the wxner of Lensdowne Drive and The Approach, just to the north of the 
hallway iine and the or perk for me station met runs alongside It 

5.3 The site meeews appmxlmetely 33.6m x 425m and the existing pair of eeml’s have a 
footprint of around 16.5m x 12.5m. The proposed flats will have a footprint of around 
2Qm x lam.. with a ridge height of Q.Sm. 

5.4 Slnca the aubmisslo” of the appllc&an the drawings have bee” revised end the 
propose1 has b.een reduced slightly In ace18 and moved further east Re-consultation 
has teken place. slmough at the time ofwriting me consultetlo” perlod has not lapsed. 
Any further comment& recelwi will be arther put on the addendum or reported verbalty. 

CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTATlONS 

5.6 Pa&h Council 
The l$vn Council objecte to the application 88 it is mnsldwred to be in over- 
development of the.ske and vlsueliy intrusive. 

5.8 Anglia” Water 
Has no objectlo~ in principle, but &ggeets that Conditions relailng to the submission of 
defens In respect of the foul and surface water drainage be attached to eny Permission. 
Surface v-fat& wll\ not In any circumstances be pennitied to discharge Intome public 
foul eewer, 
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5.7 Rayleigh Clvlo Soelety. 
Consider the developmem visual Intrusive being out of character with the mainly semi 
detached properties in the area parliculariy with the car parking to the front of the 
building and its untidy appeerence with vsrlous sized tindo% and balmnies on the 
front elevation. The prop&al will a180 affect the outlook of the pmpertles on Swallow 
Close and the proposal would overtook the dwellings to the rear. 

5.8 County Hlghways 
Recommends a number of Standard Conditions relating to the pmvlslon of visibility 
splays, parking provlslon and the use of permanent materials for the parking areas. 

5.9 Adjacent Resident6 
A total of 20 letters of objection have be& reoelved. plus 3 letters from local resideni 
associations object to the proposal. An addlUonsl2 petitions have been received, one 
with 21 slgnetures and the other with 114 signatures on them. The maln concams 
relate to the 61~8 of the bulldlng, which Is considered excessive and Is out of character 
with the wea. This will result Id e loss of privacy and loss of outlook for the pmpertles 
surrounding the sne, 88 well 88 ImpactIng on the street scene. aher COnCBmS relate to 
the development on exlstlng service% indudlng roads, drelns. Schools, Doctors, etc; 
InsutXdent parklng provided;’ mnRict with the emergency ecces~ to Swallow Close 
from care using the site; da-valuation of property: noise from the proposed palklng 
areee; security concerns; proxlmtity of the proposal to telecommuniwtton mast; and the 
need to adopt The Approach. 

MATERIAL PUNNING CONSIDERATIONS 

5.10 The material considerations In respect ofihls appllcnlion are prlmarilythe Polldee In 
the Local Plan. nameb Policy HZ (Density should reflect character of the area and 
make the’most effidient use of lend): Hll (Design end Layout): H16 (Purpose built 
flats); HI9 (small sit&) and-H24 (Safeguardi~ amenity of area). In addillon. the 
revised PPG3. on Housing 1s also relevant to the consldemtion of this applloation. 

5.11 The revised scheme shcw8 a two stomy btwk of flats which will provide 10 one 
bedroom flats. PPG3 consIdera that tt Is ‘rportant for authorttlea to help create mlxed 
and lncluslve oommunttks. which offer a oholce of housing and lifestyle., It does not 
accept that different types of housing and tenures make bad neIghbars. It also 
advises that authorities should ensure that ngw housing development help to secure a 
better social mix by avoiding the creation of large wee of housing of stmllar 
characteristics. Searing in mlnd that the maJorHy of projected growth will~b-a In one 
person households, au+Joritlee are advised to adopt policies which take full account of 
these.changes and which will widen the range of housing opport”nHi~s to allow ttiose 
changes to be met.. PPG3,also pmmobes more suatelneble residential environments 
and suggests. amongst other things, that new houslng developments we loo&d clone 
to tpnsport routes and that they ere accessible by a range of non car modes and that 
authorIt& should encourage the efficient use of land, particularly where there are gocd 
publlo transport links. Further, n epwuragee suthorities to reject pwr design. 

5.12 It is considered that, bearing in mind the requirements of PPG3, the general principle of 
having e block of single bedroom flats, location close the Station I8 acceptable. 

i ,‘,i 
: .,a 
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5.13 As ment[aned above, the proposal has been amended slnca the application was first 
submitted. Prlmarlty, Utls was as a result of the plans being inaccurate as they 
included some of the garden area of an adjoining property, but also because of 
concerns raised by Offleers aboutthe Impact of the proposal on nelghbourtng 
propelties, parbouierty tn respect of the acmmmodatlon on the second floor and the 
bulk end mass of the buttdIng. 

5.14. The bulk and mass of the building remain brgaly unaltered with ddge height of over 9m 
(eaves height 5.5m), a depth of amund IOm and a width of29.6m. At Its maximum, the 
roof spans neeriy 10m whtch is twice that suggested In the Essex Design Guide. This 
results in a rather top heavy design. The span of the etisting roofs Is typIcally around 
7m. 

5.15 Whilst the proposed bulldlng will ramabt the same dlstanoe from the properties to the 
North 86 the existing semi%, it will be located less than 10m from some of the 

T.ky proper& in Swallow Close. Although there are no windows on the West elevation 
the pmposafs bulk and mass will tend to dominate the outlook of these properties that 
beok onto the ske from Swallow Close. This Is despite the modiiQatlons that have 
been made to the proposal, i.e. the pmvlsion of a hippad roof and the moving of ihe 
development eastwards away from Swallow Close. with the removal of the second 
floor accommodation from the proposal, there will be no significant loss of privacy, 
compared to what exists nwr. However. those properlies to the North wiU suffer toss of 
outlook and posslbty some overshadowing, due to the increase in the bulk end mass of 
the bullding. Moving me development East atso brings it closer to Lansdowne Drive 
and it will be onb 2m from the back edge of the pavement. The existing properties 
along Lansdowne Drive are primarily set back by over 7m. Bringing the building that 
much closer to the hkhway will increase the hnpact on the street scene. This Is 
particularly true when Mewed from the North along Lanadc?me Drive because of the 
dlfferenca In levels and the bulldlng’s protimky to the mad. e large part of the rear 
elevetlon will be de&y seen and this will have an adverse impaot on the street scene. 

5.16 The propsed amenity area amounts to approxlmstely 205e which is provided at the 
rear of the flats and around <lm’ln the form of balconies at the from of the property. 
The total is amurd 217m’ which 16 sllghtty below that required by local polloy. which is 
25mP per flat, giving a minimum figure of 25Om? 

5.17 Car parking is provided directly from The Approach and La&downs Drlve, with cars 
being wtthln one metre of ltvlng room windows. lhls would result in a poor degree of 
internal privacy to these rooms wblch is contrary to local policy. It Is considered that 
the amount of parking is acceptable. a total of 15 spaces, but having vehlctes revemlng 
out of spaces wkhin 10m of a Junction is not Ideal, especlalty when there is a block of 
garages doing the same dlractiy opposke. The parklng spaces ~frontlng The Approach 
area dlrectty oppostte the car park for the Station, where this Is less of a problem. 
However, residents have pointed out that Lhls unadapted part of The ApprOech is on 
emergency mxess to Swallow Close. 
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Although the HIghway Authority has not ral+d any objeotians, the Condkions requiring 
a tiibility splay would be dKkuR, bearing in mind the parking spaces cannot be moved 
further into the site because of the looetlo” of the building. Moving the bllldlng further 
Into the site is possible. but that would reduce the amount cf amenity s+aoa and It 
would lnomese the impact on the nelghboudng properbes. 

Providing oar parking direotiy to the front and accessing dlreotly cnto the hlghway is not 
only a highway sefety concern; euoh parkIng prwlslon also has an impact on the street 
scene and is contrary to the prindples of the Essex Deslg” Guide. which attempts to 
hide the presence of perked vehlclas behlnd e built up ficntage. However, bearing in 
mind the Statlo” car park and the garage block. euch perkIng wcuki “d took cut of 
DlaW in the street scene. 

Wth rasp& to the tier issues raised by the objectors, for example. security or 
drainage concams, these could be considered et the Reserved Matters stage. wtih the 
prcvislo” of edequate fencing in terms of security. The Issue of drainage, partlcularty 
the prcblerw of surface water drelnage. again could be d&l with the”. by the we of 
permeabla metefle18 for the peddng wee% Howe+% tt should benoted that Anglia” 
Water have not relsed any objectlone tcthapropcsel. with respecttc m”c8r”s about 
loss of value, this 18 not a planning matter. 

CONCLUSIONS 

On balance. although the proposal he?. been altered. it is still ocnsldered that the 
design of the buildlng is too bulky and too largsfcr the site. There Is insufffclent 
amenity ylaca proposed; the size of the bullding would advereeiy affed “elghbourlng 
prcpertles in terms of lobs of cutlwk and IbM: the prcpohed parking areee would be 
poor In terms of the Impact on highway safety and in terms of the impact on privacy of 
the proposed flats end, lastly, the bulk end mess would !obk cut of character with the 
exlstlng buildings. 

Although this is en outllne appllc#Jo”. Membere are asked to oonskler the details of 
deslg”, eocaes and sltlig es detailed in the submnted plans, as these ere not reserved ‘I,, 
for fubxe conslderetic”. For the above reasons, these details ere not ccnsldered 
acceptable and they are therefore contrery to the adopted policies of this Council 
contained In the Local Plan; I” partlwlar. Policies Hll. H16 and H24. The appllceticn 
Is therefore rewmmended for refusal. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is prcpased that thii Commlttee RESOLVES thatthe application IsREFUSED for the 
fcllcwl”g reasons; - 

The proposal; by reason of its design me96 and siting will have a” adveree Impact on 
the emenibes of nelghbouring prcpe&. pertkxla~ i” respect of bss of outlook and 
overshadowing. 

_ - 

-, 
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The proposal will result In a cramped form of development, wlvl insufficknt amenity 
space and an undesirabb form OF parking, tilch is considered detrimental to highway 
safety and the privacy of the proposed flats. 

The proposal by reason of its design and size la out of character with the area and Is 
detrimental totbe street scene. 

For the above’reasons, the proposal is considered contrary to Pollcles Hll, HI8 and 
HZ4 of the Rochford District Local Plan. 

RdWh D~dOpment PIan POkhS and PK?SJSal8: 

Hll, H16. H24 ofthe Rocbford Dlsbid Local Plan Fli’st Review 

The local Ward Member(s) forthe above application are Cllr P J Morgan. Cllr 
G A Mockford. Cllr RF R Adams. : 

For further infomwdian pleaee mntad Mark Mann on (01702) 546386. 

,, ,N, 
,, 
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TITLE : o1/oo4so/cou 
CHANGE OF USE OF LAND TO FORM ADDiTlON TO 
EXISTINQ GOLF COURSE. 
HANOVER GOLF CLUB HULLBPJDQE ROAD, RAYLEIGH 

APPLICANT : HANOVER GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB LTD 

ZONING : 

PARISH: 

WARD: 

METROPOLITAN GREEN BELT 

HULLBRIDGE PARISH COUNCtL 

HULLBRIDGE SOUTH 

* ,a PlANNINQ APPLICATION DETAILS 

8.1 The prcpoeal eeeks the extendon of the existing golf cauwe to indude via a change cf 
us%, land north cf the bmok, which currently forms the northern boundary of the golf 
W”rsB. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

6.2 Various planning permisslons have bee” granted for the land within the boundarles of 
the Hanover Golf Club, to the south of this site. 

6.3 CU/612,91 -change cf we tc ~grtrjultuml recreational farm park and retenti+ of 
moblle home. This appllcatlon included land tc the east of the current site being 
ccnsldemd tilch included the siting of the caravan-a” area excluded from the cunent 
appllc&ic”. 

CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

6.4 Hullbridge Patish Council - concan exp”?sssd over adequate protection to adjacent 
prcpelliss against stray golf balls and It was requested that a proper ecological study of 
the area be carried out. 

6.5 Local plans -The appllcatlcn site 1188 within the MBtropolitan green Belt. and also a 
Landscape Impiwsment Ama. Polk% LT7 and RC 6 are applicabl? to the 
consideration of this applicatibn. 

6.6 Nelghbcur notification letters- Five responses to the proposal. Concerna raised that 
there shoukl noibe a” sntrance to the sitevia Kingsway (x2), loss cf views (x2), 
potentlsl water logging of ground resulting fmm the proposed pond, vegetation 
alongside the brook whfch will run acrcss the site needs attention. 

,, ,, I 
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MATERIAL PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

6.7 EcologIcal Appraleal 
The applicant con?mlssia”ed en ecological appreisal of the site by Green 
Ulvironmental Con&ants of Swafllvam Bulb&, Cembrldge. The report considered 
the likeiy presence of species (animals and plants), populatta” size. “88 of the site by 
animals. and the possible Impact8 of the development on these consldemtlons. If any. 

6.6 surveys wara carded out: 

. The hedgerows and stream 
- An amphlbia” survey of the pond and surrounding awas 
. Reptlles 
. Bat survey of the large bees 
. Badgersurvey 
. water vole wwey 
l A habitat assessment to evaluate the potential for birds. 

6.8 I” summary the report mndudad that the reptile and amphlblan suney~ yielded no 
results. No water voles were found around the existing pond although thii and the 
stream had many rat holes, but 8 water vole was see” along the eouthem bank of the 
stream. The site we8 generalty speclespoor with the stream and mahwe trees 
representIng the onty good wIldIKe habitats. 

‘.‘O It wnduded mat the cmsslng ofthe sb-eam raquires careful posltlonlng to avold the 
felling or lopplng of mature trees. tilch may have Bats, and to avokl potential damage 
to WaterVole habit 

S.1’ The prapoaal’clearty introduces a” opport~nky to enmurage the blo-diierstty on site. A 
oondttion requesting Further lendscaplng end planting will be attached to any 
permission, In line with policy LT7 ofthe local plan. 

~6’12 Access from Klngawey 
Local residents were.cn”cemed et the possible “se of the land wtth potential acc%ee to 
KIngsway. A condtilon resblctlng ~~~888 to purely maintenance vehicles would be 
attached to 8”y planni”~ permission. 

6.13 Golf Ball Dvnngs 
The threat to rear wlndows of dwelllngs along Lower Road has bee” raked by the 
Padah Counoll. At the 68me time locat residents have raked no ob)ectlo” to the goif 
ooursB extension es such, butwem cancerned at the possible 109s of views resulting 
from the extra hed$ and tree planting. To overcome the con-s of the Parish 
Council e high chain Ilnk fence would be required to run along the rear boundary of the 
houses In Lower Road. This would r&presbnt a rather obvious banker end although this 
would allow view8 mmugh the mess would evidently affed the outlook for restdents. 
Another conslderatton is the fact the green beii boundary N”S through the middle of 
the rear gardens and Its siting would thus be wtthln the green belt. Undoubtedly this 
would have a detrlmental affect on me openness of the green bdt.. 
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6.14 The rear gardens generaliy extend to at least 3.5 metres. Give” the distences Invoked 
lt 1s considered that the need For a tall chain link fence to the rear of propertIe I” Lowr 
Road woukl affect the residents’ outlook rather than protect the windows to their 
dwellings. The proposed hedging alongside the boundary Is a matter of concam for the 
resldents. At the game time tile would help to reduce any goK ball Invasion. but it might 
also be appropriate to attach a condition for the seasonal malntanance of the hedging, 
The Loss of a vlaw and otilook~ls not a materiel consideration. It is Felt that the lack of 
a vast ohal” link fence and tha proper management of the hedging will go someway to 
prOt&ng the rural outlook, at the 88ma thW allowlng resldenffi 8 reasonable view, 
rather than e denee end ever growing screw” at the bottom of their propelties. 

6.16 The aream 
Now that both banks are dearly part of the s’dma ownership the owners will have to 
comply with the appmpdate regulations. 

.:.;‘.I6 Water-logging 
This is a cu”e”t cause of c~cam related to the pond outside of ma appllcenrs slte. 
There is no raaeon to presume that the proposed pond will cantribute further to the 
water-logghg oFsdjac%nt land. s 

6.17 Policy Considerattons 
I” terms of green beR policy GE1 accepta ‘8mell-scale.~. out door parttclpatMy sport’ as 
being a” acceptable acttvily within the green bett. 

6.16 Golf cowsa facllitles are considered by Policy LT7. the pmposal meets the 
requirements of LT7 In terms oFwildlIFe and habitat considerations. The site is not 
unduly prbmlnent and there are good road communications with the rest of the dl?.tti 

6.19 Policy RCB Landscape lmprovame”t Areas. The proposal would not be detrimental and 
harmful canpared with the axlstlng appearance and character of the landscape. 

CONCLUSldN 

6.20 06icers do not belleva that there are any 18860”s to refuse thls application. Various 
planning conditions can be attached to the planning permi6elon that will ovevxme the 
majodty of the concaps that have bae” raised. 

RECOMMENDATlON 

6.21 It is proposed that this Committee RESOLVES to APPROVE the apljlicatlon 

1 SC4 Time L&It Full Standard 
2 There shall be no public aocess to the slta from KIngsway, whether vehicular or 

pedestrian with the except@” of work For mal”ta”a”ce on the site. 
3 Prior to commencement of development on the land, full details shall be 

provtded in writing to the Local Planning Authority showing We siting and 
appeeranca of the bridge(s) to be provided crossing the stream. Any proposal 
shall be supported by a full ecological assesSment. 
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4 No me on site shall be felled or lopped withoutflrst obtaining the written 
approval of the Local Planning Authority. 

5 A scheme deklllng the prapoeed hedging along the northern boundary of the 
site (to the rear of prop&es fronting Lower Road) and its seasonal maintenance 
and management ahell be submitted to and a@roved I” wriilng by the Local 
Plannlng Atiority, Tha hedge shall not exceed Sm in height at anytime. 

6 Prior to commencement of the approved development on slk a detailed scheme 
of kndscaplng encouraging the blodivapity on the s.jte, shall be submttkd to 
and approved in witlng by the Local Planning Authority. 

Relevant Development Plan Policlw and Proposals: 
GBl, LT7, RCB 
of the Rochford District Local Pk” First Rewew 

of the Essex Sbudwe Plan Adopt@ 2* Alkratkn 
C2, CS2. NRII, LRT3. 

The lcwl Ward Members for th$ above applicatkn are Cllr Mrs W Stevenson. 
CM Mrs R Bmwn. 

For f&w lnfonnatlon please contact Lee Walton on (01702) 546366. 

‘I 
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TITLE : 011006211c0u 
CHANGE OF USE OF BUILDING FROM OFFICE USE 
ANCILLARY TO FORMER ON SITE MANUFACTURlNG USE 
TO SEPARATE FREESTANDING OFFICE USE. 
26 BROOK ROAD 
RAYLEtQH 

APPLICANT : INTER ClTY TRADING 

ZONING : 

PARISH: 

EXISTING AREA PRIMARILY FOR INDUSTRIAL USE 

RAYLEIGH TOWN COUNCIL 

WARI ViHtTEHOUSE 

PLANNING APPLICATION DETAILS 
. 

7;l This applketlon relates So an exlstlng building on ke south side of Brook Road. The. 
last tke of the building we8 88 en office and. when In we. It wes assockkd with end 
pen of the Falmer Jeans we of the bulldlngs. The we of the building then was e pert 
of the overall manufacturing use on ke alk. 

7.2 As Members mey well know, the Falmer Jeans we of the site has ceased. 
Subsequent to that, pennbsions have been granted for the r!kn.ttf%tudng bulldkg on 
site to be subdh’lded into four separate units. At least two of these 8te now ooo”p,ed 
by different “8er8. 

7.3 From the otfglnel sltethen the ofhce building rem&s unused. The applicab’on aeeka 
permission to use that building as e freestanding ofhoe. that is, not In conneobon with 
any omer we on mefolfller dk. 

7.4 This applicetlon 16 before Members es e fest be& nktkt. The intended ocwpkr of 
one of the Roots of the building Is currently located in Leigh-on-sea end proposes to 
bring the equlveknt of 30 full time equlvaknt jobs to the stk and district. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

7.5 Numerous pennkslons for the oftginal consbuctlon of the buttding, as pen of the 
menufecturlng usea on the site. And additions to It amounting to the building as it 
wrremy exkts: 

CONSULTATlONS AND REPRESENTATtONS 

7.6 Given that this 18 8. fast beck matter the period during which consultation responses 
can be made is yet to expire. Feedback which Is fecelwd prior to the meeting will be 
included In the addendum sheet 

. 
43 
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MATER!AL PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

7.7 The pdnclpk of the use of the site merik wnslderation. 0Rica uses fall within Class 
Bl of the Use Classes Order. P&y EB2 of UkLocal Plan indicates thai in those 
areas allocated primarlty for lndustrkl puwses. Class Bl was are one of those that 
will normally be allowed. The principle of the use Is acceptable then within the 
appropriate Local Plan policy. Indeed, in this case the bullding to be used was 
ortglnally consbwkd with office use In mind and does not, merefore, result in the toss 
of any manufacturing space. 

7.8 The second main issue relates to the capacity for car parklng at the site. Parking 
provislon !&anerally on the Industrkl Estate is limited and there we partiaukr polnk 
wlthin the area where shortages appear acute. This Is largely due to the time when the 
majority of mnstmcllon of the unlk took place. When they were built. the reliance on 
the usa of private vehicles was not forseen or anticipated. therefore few spaces ware 
provided. I_ ~. 1 i 

7.9 This ofllce Is to have the benefit of 22 spaces. Them k no addtional land associated 
with it on whlch additional spaces cotdd be pmvlded. Removal of the landscaping 
pmvisbn to the fmnkge woul@ not aaelst In this respect as It rmuld not creak sufKcknt 
additional space to pmvkle more puking. 

7.10 The building Is to have a Roorspaca of 108Bsqm. Using-the currant car parking 
standards this would require the provlslon of 38 spaces. Clearly provision is below this. 
Whlbt the standard requirement Is recognised. both the currant local standards and 
those set out In Plennlng Policy Guldanoa Note 13 (Transpwt) require that greakr 
encouragement 18 given to alkmative methods of transport, for example by the 
prqvislon of facllltlea for cytists. No such fadllties ati shown to be proposed for this 
slte. but to meat that standard. ?I cycle parking spaces should be provided. Whilst 
none are shown at present some could be Incorpohkd into the sita layollt 

7.11 There would not appear to be any other Issues that sresignlficantiy makrkl in this 
case. The judgemant to be made then Is whether the lack of parkIng spaces can have Y 
such we!ght atbibutaxl to It that permission should not be forthmmlng. The harm that is 
likelyto ark%. should permisshm be given, lsthat congestlo” in and amund the slie will 
increase. Most who walk at the site will become famlllar, of course. with the dlfficultks 
of parking at It and will be likely to settle for parking which Is more distant. It Is certalniy 
the case that, to the west closer to the enlmnce to the estate, parlting is more plentlfol. 
The provision of cycllat facilities may have the benefit of removing sorne of the vehlde 
loumeys So the site. 

7.12 Wheli maklng the decision the aitematlve to not granting permission should be 
considered. As.we‘know, the bulldlng Is one which already etists. The spedfratlon of 
it is unlikely to prove attractive to general industrial of storage/distribution uses. These 
are the other’uses which are accaptabk in principle In the area and which attract lowwr. 
parking standards. lt would s&n then that, in the absence of e permkslon. the 
building may weil fall .out of any use In the long krm, With the consequent loss of 
employment from the area,, 

,, - 
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Clearly W a new building were to be implemented here it would be reasonable for the 
Authodiy to require one which paid full regard lo the parklng standards. In thts caee 
the fact that the buildlog Is already present on the site, es has been for a mnslderable 
period must be e factor that tempers the normal requirement for full partdng standard 
pro&ion. 

In eny event it is Ilkely, were this sppllcetlon not to be succe~eful. that the applicants 
wilt pursue en spplicetlon fore Lawful Development Celtnlcate. on the basis that the 
we of the bullding was not an andllary one on the site and that permission is therefore 
not now required to occupy it a8 e separate unit. Whilst the outcome of this cannot be 
antidpated, it would remove the possibility the Authority has, at this stage, to require 
parking provlston for enematwetrensport modes: the cyclist spaces. 

Notwithsta~dlng that tbte matter is presented es a fast track item B is cnnstdered that 
the lesues that ere llkely to arise can be cleady fomeen In this ceee. It 16 enticlpated 
that the dedelon will turn on the matter of the perkbig provision. It is further considered 
that, on the basis of the argumente set out above,.that the use of the bulldlng should be 
permkted, but that the eppllcant should be required to Implement cycltate parking 
provision wilhln the scheme. If this c=xRe of action is eccepteble’to the Members it !a 
requested that authority be delegated to the Heed of Plannlng Servlcas to determIne 
thii appllcatlon after the expiry of the mnsultetion period end subject to the inclusion of 
cydiet psrklng provtelon within the scheme. 

CONdLUStON 

The principle of the we of the building is acceptable within the Induetdal Estate. Re- 
uee ofthe bulldtng however leads to e requtrementfor parking which cannot be met on 
the e&e. The bulldlng has been In exletenca on the site for some time and, altemattvee 
to re-use for office purposes appear Ilmiied. ~Aitemative parking provlelon is avalleble. 
be it more remote from the bulldlng. Parking provision for cycl$ts can be lnmrporeted 
In en &tempt to encourage alternative trevel modes to the site. 

It Is considered thai the re-“ee of the bulldtng for offlce p”rpoees ie preferable to 
possible norwee, or for other uses which could have equal demands for parking. 

7.18 It Is proposed that thte ComWttee RESOLVES that authorHy be delegated to the Head 
of Planning Servtces to APPROVE thle appllcatlon after the exptry of the wneultetlon 
period and subject to the inctuslon of cyclist perking fecilitles wilhln the scheme. The 
following heads of condition. along with any others suggested by the County Surveyor, 
also to be applied: 

1 SC4 Time Limits Full 
2~ SC76 Parking and Turning Space 

25 
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RetevantDevelopment Plan Policies and Proposals: 

EBI. EB2, TPIS ofthe Rochford Dlstrtct Local Plan First Review 

CSI, CS3, BtW8, T3. T6. T12 of the Essex and Southend on SW@ 
Replacement Blructure Plan 

The local Ward Membars for the above appttttton are Cllr Mrs M Gttes. Cllr 
P FA Web&r. 

For further infonatton please cantact Kevin Steptoe on (01702) 540366. 

,1 ,, 

- 
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TITLE : 011006291GD1 
CONVERT FORMER SCHOOL TO CONSERVATION CENTRE 
FOULNESS VOLUNTARY PRIMARY SCHOOL CHURCH END 
FOULNESS ISLAND 

APPLICANT : DEFENCE ESTATES EAST 

ZONING : RURAL LAND O,UTSlD~E METROPOLITAN GREEN BELT 

PARISH: FOULNESS 

WARD: FOULNESS 8 GT WAKERING 

‘F;~ PLANNING APPLICATION DETAILS 

8.1 This appl@ticn proposes to cmwert a lo&r rrchwl into a mneewation centre for 
Foulness Island. It is proposed that the new cantre will be utllleed by the Foulness 
Conservation and Archaeolcglcal Society to atcre and display Items cf oonsewation 
and archaeology to members cf the publb. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

8.2 There has been a previous grant of ansent on the school site under appllcfdion 
number GB/O379/O&!ROC. This wa8 for the mnverslon of the school Into hvo 
dwellings. This permissIon Is nwy nearing tta expiry period (Sm September 2001). 

CONSULTATlONS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

8.3 Lccal Plans advise that& site lies wlthki an aa8 heycnd the Green Belt The 
application prcpows the change of use of B rural bullding and hence, Policy GE6 ts 
pertlnsnt to the consideration of the propwal. However. you will be swam that this 
p&y In now,rattwr cut-of-step with national plannlng guidance and mere weight 
should thus be placed upon the guidance of RPW - notably the fie criteria listed In 
paragraph 3.14. Based on the submitted InfOmvdlon, It would appear that the proposal 
ccmplles with these criterls, and no objectton is m&d. 

8.4 Eswx Coqnty Council (HIghways) advise that this appllcabbn Is de-mlnlmis in 
highway terms. 

8.5 Es& County Council (Hlstorlc BulldIngs a Consewatlon Advice) comments that 
the proposal would have no detrimental impact on the character or appearance of the 
oowxvaticn area. The demoliiioii of the oil storage tank bulldlng and the carport 
would probably even enhance the setting cfthe bullding. No dbjectlons are raised and 
permissIon is remmmendtxi tc be granted. 



8.0 

8.7 

8.8 

8.9 

8.10 

8.11 

1 
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MATERtAL PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

The site In questlcn Is lx?ded cutslde the d&gnat& MetrcpolRan Green Belt, within a 
recognised rural area; the nearest bulldings we St MaF/a Church and the Rectory at . 
the cwtre of the village. The schcol’a location Is expwsd to open vistas from the 
surrounding area; therefore any davebpment must be sympathetic to the buildlng and 
lbGdbn. 

The proposal includes demolitlcn of an oil storage tank building located to the East 
elevation of the bulldlng, this asped of development WI remove an UnslgMly element 
thereby exposing 8 large feahwe window to the end wall that ts presentV+ partially 
obscured. NC further axtemal aiMatJcna are proposed to the building. 

Local Plan Pcllcy 685 covers the change of use cd bulldings in ~lral areas, the 
proposed development is tn accordance In many w.peds,of GE% with the proposal .~ 
being respectful of the wrroundlng bcathm and theexisting bultdlng. Planning Policy ‘..! i’ 
auldance 7 (PPG7) sets out 5 key crlterla for the devslcpmentlre-use of bulldlngs in 
rural areas, these are set out as followa; 

. They are of a permanent and &ta”Ual ccnstructlcn;~ 

. ConversIon does not lead ta dispersal of acAvity on such a scale as to prejudlca 
town and village vitality;~ 

. Their form, bulk and general design are In kaep\ng with their surroundings: and 
l Imposing reasonable condklcns on a planning permlsslon overmme8 any legitimate 

planning objecttons (for example on envircnmental or traffic grounds) which would 
otherwise OutweIgh the advantsges of m-use: and 

. If the bulldIngs aTe in the open wuntrjzlde,:they are capable Of ccnversicn Without 
major or complete racon~tructicn. 

The proposed amversion Is In acccrdanca with the main points of PPG7. representing 
a” appropriate and sympathetic reuse of the exlstlng bulldlng. .-.. 

1, i 
CONCLUSION .I 

The proposed development Is a desirable use for a new surplus bulldlng, the external 
aneratlcns generating a small impmvement In the visual appearance cfthe bullding by 
remcvlng an undeslmble element, whlk&the proposed use I8 sympathetic to the 
location prcvlding a sawice for &dents and visitors to the Ieland. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is proposed that this Commiltee RESOLVES that this appllcatlcn be APPROVED 
subject to the fcUowing condltlcn: 

SC4 nme Llmlts Full - standard 
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Relevant Development Plan Pollcles and Proposals: 

GM, LTQ of the Rochford Dlstrlct Local Plan First Review 

CS3, C5. LRT4 of the Adopted Essex and Sotiend an See Replacement 
Structure Plan. 

The local Ward Member for the &we application is Cllr R A P&arson 

For further infonnatton please mntact Chrts Board an (01702) 546368. 
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TITLE : 01/00542CM 
ERECTlON OF SCiiOOL HALL AND CONVERSION OF 
WSTtNQ HALL INTO 2 (NO.) CLASSROOMS 
RAYLEIQH COUNN JUNIOR B INFANT SCHOOL LOVE 
LANE MYLEIGH 

APPLICANT : ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL 

ZONING : SCHOOL 

PARISH: 

WARD: 

RAYLElQH TOWN COUNCIL 

WHEATLEY 

PLANNING APPLICATION DSTAILS 

This appli&ion iqforthe erectIon of a school hall and convemlonkf the existing hall 
Into 2 dassroomb. The school is slted with its main entranCe to Love Lane, the site 
extends hehind the High Street towards Crown Hill. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

The planning histuty on this site includes the snlng and r&weal of permigslons for 
relocateable c$ssrooms; there have been no recent r&yard applkaUons for 
development 

CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

Raylelgh Tom Council has no objection ta this application. 

Houslng, Health 8 Community Care has no adverse comments In respeci of this 
application wb]?ct to mnditlons being @ched to any grant of parmIssion. 

Rayleigh Civic Society have no canment to make about this application except to 
record that we would llke to see a drawing showing the elevation of the new school hall 
shwlng high level wlndows. 

Environment Agency have advisory comments for the attention of then appllwM. 

MATERlAL PLANNINQ CONSIDERATIONS. 

This appllcatiqn concerns the cons&ion of a new hall, with thb conversion of the 
existing hall Into cIassmom8. The new bulldlng is proposed to utilise sympathetic 
mated& with matching window styles to the existlng.older buildings. 

,~ ,,,, ,,L, 
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9.6 Wher~consMedng the Impact this development will have on the surrounding tocatlon, it 
is vital to look at the site le’vele. Overall there is a signllicant fall away from the 
properttes on the Hlgh Street and towards the open wee of the site. This 18 in part the 
natural gradient though R is ‘controlled’ by the bulk form of the tocatlon. whlkt the 
prop-xed’development Is to be ‘Set I”% the ground, malntainlng 8. low slab level to 
reduce any p~%sible impact further. 

9.9 There will be no impact from development on Love Lane: due to the slope of the site. 
development will be barely visible. .To the rear of the Hlgh Street, there I8 Tttle by way 
of residential impact, with many larger bulldIngs such as the Library end Milk Depot 
taking much of the Impact dway. When viewed from tlw North, Rookery Close, the 
building will asal” be obscured due to existing school development on site: Overall the 
pmpased location forms no sbnificant impact on Ulb emenlty of the surrounding area. 

CONCLUSION a’; 
,..v 

9.10 
..,~I 

The bulldlng pmpcxd wlthln this application has been alted In e manner to reduce Its 
tmpact as far 88 possible on the surrounding location:this I8 en eweptable 
development, creetlng further capacity for the school with no 1058 to the surrounding 
IOC-aUO”. 

9.11 It Is proposed that thts Committee RESOLVES that the wunty be informed that this 
council has NO OBJECTIONS subject tothefollowlng condtio”; 

1 SC15 Materiels To Match E&U”g 

Relevant Development Plan Pollcles end Proposals: 

CSZ, BE1 & TCR3, of the Essex end Southend on See Replacement 
sbucture Plan 

Heed of Planning Services 

The local Ward Members for the above eppllcatlo” are CllrC C Langlands. 
Cllr Mrs M 4 Webster. 

Forfurther lnf&natia” please wntect Chris Board on (01702) 543366 

L 
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TITLE : 01/00614/FiJL 
ERECT Z-BED DETACHED BUNQALOW WlTH BASEMENT 
AS AQRICULNRAL MANAQERS DWELLtNG 
CHERRYORCHARDNURSERY,CHERRYORCHARDLANE. 
ROCHFORD 

APPLICANT : MR P WOODS 

ZONING : METROPOLITAN GREEN BELT, ROACH VALLEY NATURE 
CONSBRVATlON ZONE, SPECIAL LANDSCAPE AREA 

.’ ‘, 

PARISH: 

WARD: 

SITE AREA: 

ROCHFORD PARISH COUNCIL AREA 

ROCHFORD ST ANDREW 

0.074ha 

PLANNING APPLICATION DETAILS 

10.1 This appllcat!o” proposes the m”stn~cUon of a dwelling for the manager of tie 
operation at Cherry Omhard Nursery. Members will recall the recsnt outline appllcatJa” 
for a simllar form of developmat. Trds application Is I” full form:a”d therefore not a 
reswwd matkrs appllcatlo” which flows from the earlier appllcatlo”, Whtch was 
approved. Being a fresh applkatto” the question ofthe principle of the use needs to be 
considered afresh. 

10.2 For this latest application the dwelling would have an external area of 138.5sqm 
(appmx) excluding the external stairway that leads down to a basement The 
basement, whioh extends under the full area of the gmund floor. Is prcvsed to be for 
rmeaiional purpose8 only and, in addition to th8 external stalrway, is accessed also 
from an internal stakway. 

lo;3 Externally, the dwelling wou!d have a hslgbt to the eaves of 2.9m approx and to the 
mof of 7.5m approx (Note that the hf&ht of the pmpoaad property. as show on the 
various elevatlo” drawings 16 not W”8i8te”t. The above height Is the greatest 
measured). The dwelling i8 to be located to the south of the nursery operation at 
Cherry Orchard Nursery. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

’ 10.4 Two dutllne appllcatlons for.msid&lal development were refused in 1961 and 1979. 
These appear to have bee” for apewlstive open market housing end not related to the 
speclallsed need being clalmed here. 

10.5 An application for the consbuctJon of a greenhouse was permmed in 1970. 
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10.6 The recent orrtline application for the erection of en+grtcukural managers dwelling 
(00/00540/0UTj was permitted 22 march 2001. 

CONSULTATIONS ANDREPRESEtJTATIONS 

10.7 

10.6 

10.0 

10.10 

10.11 

10.12 

10.13 

10.14 

10.15 

10.16 

10.17 

The County Surveyor advises that the propose& we de-minimls In highway terms. 

The County Mlneals Plannlhg Ofiker has no observatior!s 

The Envlmnment Agency has no objactbns and has prcvkled advIce In relation to 
means of foul and surfa~ water d[sposal and other ccnaents which may be required. 

Angllan Water ha8 no objections 

The Head of Housing, Health and Ccmmunlty Care has no objections 

Rochfcrd Parish Council obj&ts tc the proposals 

The Rochford Hundred Amenity Sookly has no obbtlons. 

MATERIAL PLANNING CONSlDERATtONS 

Functtcnnl and Flnandal Toeta 

Members may recall the test to be applied when a dwelling Is proposed in relation to a!~ 
agricultural operation. These were set cut In full In the eafier committee report8 in 
relation to tie development of a dvialllng on thii site. They are establlshed in PPG7, 
The Countrystie and EnYircnmentel Quality etc, and are mplloakd end expanded upon 
In Local Plan policy GS3. 

The development pmpaaate need to be submItted to e functional and finandal teet. 
The functional test Is that the prcperfcnctlonlng of the e&bllshment requires a worker 
to be present or readily available. When dealing with the previous applicatkm the 
appllcent submitted an Agriculhrrel Aasessmentwhich dealt with the merite of the 
proposal In relation to these te@. 

Members may reoall that the development she is part of a larger cperatlon which Is 
located both here and et Folly lane, Hodtky. The point was made, in the report, that 
cnntml systems thet are in place tc moderate the cilmate for graving plants, at tie. 
Cherry Orchard lcafion need both constant attention and menual control. It was also 
poh-ded out that a preaenoe on site has reduced incidents of criminal damage. On the 
basis of those matters it wa8 agreed the there is B funoticnal heed for a presence at 
this site. 

The applicant has submitted the 8erne assessment repoti In relallon to this current 
appllcatlon and polnta cut that circumstances are unchanged. Given the short period 
of time thls is highly likely to be the ca8e and it Is consider&l mat the functional need 
for a dwelling at the site 18 still en adequately established matter. 
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10.18 The tinancial test relates to the ecancmic tiabillty of the agdcuitural operation. This is 
used to provide evidence of the size of a dwelling that a unit can sustain. The 
gu!ddence in PPG7 is that dwellings that are unusualbj expensive PO ccnstru& in 
relation to the lnccme that the unit can sustain in the lcng term, should net normally be 
penltted. It 16 the equlremenol of the enterprise that are ra’avant to determining the 
she of the dwelling. 

10.19 To assess this test the applicant is required to supply detalled financial information. 
Due lo the sansitive nature of this InformatIon the detallsd analysis c$ the figures is 
Incorporated 8s a ccnfldential annex tc this report. The fcllowlng Is a s”mmary of the 
conclwlons reached on the basic of that information. 

10.20 It i8 consldered that the coat of mnstruction of tbs dwelling in this case, Is exj&ve In 
relation to the financial Income generated by the agrlcukual unit. Thla Is parUcutarly 80 
as a very robust acwsment has been made cf tie Rnanclel information asslgnlng 

1 ri many of the slgnltlcant COSLS to tha Folfy Lane site. It $ wnaldered that in thls case. 
the Rnandal test Is not met. 

Impact on the Oreen Belt 

10.21 As indicated, ttw dwelling propcaed is.to have a maxlmum h&&t of 7.5m. Illustrative 
details submitted with iha outllne appllcatlon envlsaged a dwelling of 8ctne 7m height 
The lcxtkm of the dwelling 18, of ccurw In the Green Belt Jt Is wnsldered that the 
height of the dwelling $ such that it will be prominent in view of the site frcm me Cherry 
Orchard Way/Hall Road area It is constiered that revised prcpc&als, with a much 
ICW roof pitch, muld be devised to cvercom~ this problem. 

10.22 The dwellI& ia to have a basement which Is shown, without windows, to be used for 
recreational purpcse8. Notwithstanding this, Building Control Regulatione would 
require the implementatlcn of windows to thin area to allow passive ventllatlon.~ These 
could be prcv’ided In light wells created w+nd the basanwnt. Given this, it Is 
mnsidered that the basement area effecUvely mnstitutea habitable floorspa~~. The 
flwrspsce created therefore IS In the order of 27Om’, mere than Is reasonably 
necessary for me functional needs of the holding. The Implication. In Green Ben 
temw is that greater cax~pancy of tie dwelling muld take place, either new or In the 
longer term. than is reasonabry necessary for the operation of the qgdcultural unit and 
tc the demment of the character of tbe Green Belt 

CONCLUSION 

10.23 This application mnstihas a dwelling slmllar to that previously proposed. but with the 
addition of a basement. Having consIderad the financial figurea for the operation of the 
agricultural unit it is ccnslderad that the msts of rmstructl~n of the dwelling are 
excessive In relation to the inwme available. The prcpoaals fall the flnanclal test. 

10.24 The helght of the prcposed dwelling is such that it has a” “““ecessafy and lnbinslc 
impact on the character of the area and the Green Belt. 
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RECOMMENDATlON 

10.25 It Is proposed that this Committee RESOLVES that this appllcaticn be REFUSED for 
the fcllcwlng reascw: 

1 The dwelling is proposed 85 an Agricultural Manageh dwelling. The Local 
Planning Authority Is of the view, having consldered the flnanclal informatIon in 
datl0n to me 8grlcultua unit 0” ti~ch me dwwg is p~pc~ed, that w costs 
cf constmctlcti of the prop@& dwelling are excessive in rela~cn to the inmme 
of the unit. It is not one which aa” be sustalned by the agricultural unit and the 
proposals therefcrefall the Rnanciai test as set cut in PPG7. Tdparmit 
development with such failings would be contrary tc the advlce in PPGZ (Green 
Belts), PPQ7 (The CountrysIde. etc.) and harmful tc the continued prctedicn.cf 
the character and appearance of thaw area&.: 

2 The implementation of a below grcund area tc +he rtwlling will result in 
flwrspaca whkh, in the view of the Local Planning Authority Is In exce65 of what ‘-5 
is required to meet the functIonal needs of the agriculturalunIt Such additional 
flccrspace Is likely to result in a greater caupaticn of the dwelling man 
functlcnal needs require. lntmduclng mare acaivii than b necessary lntc the 
Metrcpolltsn Green Belt Such an Impact Is mntrarytc the natlcnal, strategic 
and Ia4 policy cb)ecnw of restdctlng development In the Green Ben. 

3 The Local Planning Authority Is of the view that the height of the dwelling 
proposed ia unnecessarily excesslva, given Its single stcrey nature. me 
excessive helgMw&d sew to enawe that the proposed dwelling vwld be 
slgnifica&+ visible in vIewa of the site frcm the area surmunding It. It will, as a 
result, have a slgnfficant and detrimental impact on the currently undeveloped 
eppearanoe of the wunbyslde apd Green Belt and special landscape of the area 
in Sikh it Is located. 

Relevant Development Plan Pcllcles and Proposals: 

HH, GBI, GB3. RC7 ofthe Rcchfcrd District Local Plan Flrat Review 

CS2, C2 cf the Essex and Southend on S-se Replacement Structure Plan 

L 

The local Ward Members for the above application are Cllr R A Amner. Cllr D 
A Weir. 

For further information please contact Kevin Steptoe on (01702) 546388. 

_ 
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TlTLE : 011005851c0u 
CHANGE OF USE FROM GENERAL INDUSTRtAL USE 
(CLASS 82) TO WAREHOUSE AND DISTRIBUTION (CLASS 
W 
I FLEET HALL ROAD, RCCHFORD 

APPLICANT : W J WOOD & SONS 

ZONING : EXISTINQ INDUSTRIAL 

PARISH: ROCHFORD PARISH COUNCIL 

WARO: ROCHFORD EASlWOOD 

;;: PLANNING APPUCATION DETAILS 

11.1 This mat&u Is b&g reported to the mmmlttw by vlriue of the Councils ‘fast trasdi’ 
procedure for employment gmmmtlng proposals. If the appll,tion wwe to be 
implemented, it wouti have the capaclky to create In the vrdef of 24]cbs wlthin the 
exlntlng bul[dl”g, which Stand8 vacant 

11.2 A supporting lettar and m”vematto”s wtth the applicants agent have ccnfirmed that the 
current application has art&w due to a” aborted deal wiih the vendor of the Eldon Way 
she, therefore the same applicant seeks a change of “9~ fcr a unit at Fleet Hell Way to 
site a” ldentlcal operatto”. 

11.3 The applicatlo” Is at a crltlcel stage with &suttatlc”s stilicutstandl”g at the time of 
writing. It is brcught before members wtth regard to B reoent grant of permisaio” for an 
identical ~88 Bnd appltca”t at a slmilar site. 

RELEVANT PlANNtNG HISTORY 

1 I.4 Previous application “umber 01/003451c0U was for an identical change of we to a 
unit at 7-12 Ekdcn Way, Hocktey. Follcwlng B fast track report to committee. v&h 
highlighted 188ues for mnsldeatlo”, a members site visit was conducted primarily to 
establish the hlghway 1880~s relating to development. Approval was given at the June 
Committ.93meetlng. 

CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS. 

11.5 Thorough consuifatlo” has take” place on this application y&h the inclusion cf 
members’ views on the previcu6 Eldon way sita No responses have been received to 
this application so far. 

60 ,-- 



11.6 

11.7 

11.6 

11.9 
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MATEFtlAL PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

The proposal WOUM bring apprcxJmateIy 24 ]oL% Into the Rcchfcrd Oiststct a8 the 
applicant is ratcratIng from exislfng premises in Southend. The pmpcsed use ta for a 
tyredl5Xributlcn business. Correspondence underapplication number01lO0Z45tCOtJ 
found that the operation till wnstst of “ew tyres being dellvared In bulk, wim 
distrlbutlcn of smaller loads to the surrounding area. There will he mlnlmal amount of 
second ha”dAwd tyres w&ted with this use. The agent advie that the working 
of the business is unchanged from the prevlcus ap&atlcn. The operatic” InvoMng 
delivery from large lorries. acme arllculated. with cutgclng dlspatchtis via smaller 
lcrrlea and vana 

Fcllcwing Local Plan P&y EEZ, Withl” allocated lnduatdal areas, appllcaticns for 
development within Classes 81.82 8 68 will ncmmliy be permitted. This ena S of 
such deslgnaticn and the resuitant works if an approval is given will have no significant 
debime”tal Impact on the amentty of the lndustil astate. 

The applicant has advlsed that no extamal alterationa are requiredto the bulldlng, 
Whilst occupatlcn will mean the cosmetic appearance of the bullding is maIntaIned to 
the benetlt ofMe other estate m&tents. 

;; 

CONCLUSION 

The proposed change of u8e consMutes a fcnn cf development, which i8 appmptite 
for the Industrial Estate lccattc” prcvk$“g a reganeratlc” cf a unit and the provision of 
24 job cpportu”kles, Favuurable ccnslderatlcn should be give” to the proposal 
pendlng receipt of full w”s”ltatic”a. 

R!XOMMENDATlON 

11.10 It is proposed thatthls CommIttee RESOLVES that authmity be delegated to the Head 
Of Plennlng Selvlw to sppwe thlS appllcattc” after the expky of the co”sultati0” ~. 

period tc Include the fcllcwing heads of amdltlc”: . . . 

1 SC4 Time Limits Full-standard 
2 SC26 Use ClaaD Restddicn 
3 SC365 External Storage - Umlt (U”apw&d) 
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Relevant Development Plan Policlsa and Proposals: 

EBI. ES2 of the Rodford District Local Plan FIrsI Review 

‘31. Wv’4 ofthe Essex and Southend-on-Sea Replacement Structure Plan 

The local Ward MemPer for the above application Is Cllr Mn ;j Ford 

For further information pleaas contact Chris Board on (01702) E-46386 



I- 
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PLANNING APPLlCATlON DETAILS 

12.1 This applkatton seeks penlssion for engineering works to mwe 8011 and import day to 
create a 4x4 track for novlces. 

12.2 The wider stte cummtiy opdrates a6 a 4x4 baadr. Permttted development allows for up 
to 14 days use in anyone year where englneerlng works and development have not 
been undertaken. 

12.3 The applicant’s descrlpiion of the proposal does not refer ta extending the use oftbe 
sile beyond the permittsd 14 days per annum. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

12.4 None applicable. 

CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

12.5 Cenewdon Partoh Council - ObjacUon. Concam is expressed that permission will 
result in further noise and dlsltirbarioe. with extra cara and trailers coming to the site 
and more mud deposited on the road - BB has been the case at similar sites In other 
parts of the caunby. Members are concerned that the contouring end mounding of 
earth would detdmenteliy affezt the appearance oftbe area and impact on the 
openness of the Qreen Belt, aJbeil it that the height above or depth below ground level 
Will not exceed 1.5 metres. 

12.0 

12.7 

Housing, Heatth and lhmmunlly Care-no adverse comments to make except for 
approprtete mqditions to be attached to any penlsslon. 

County PIanne; (archaeology) - the stte 11;s in the bottom of a former gravel plt and 
my archaeological remains would have been destroyed previously. 

2.8 County Surveyor (Highways) - no objection. 
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nm: 01/00128/FUL 
FORMATtON AND LAYOUT OF A NOVICE 4 X 4 TRACK ,vO 
BE USED ON NO MORE THAN 14 DAYS PER ANNUM) 
LAND CREEKSEA FERRY ROAD, CANEWDON 

APPUCANT : ROCHFORD AND DISTRICT 4 X 4 CLUB 

ZONING : METROPOLITAN GREEN BELT, LANDSCAPE 
IMPROVEMENT AREA 

PARISH: 

WARD: 

CANEWWN PARISH COUNCIL 

CANEWDON 

,, . .,., 
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;2.9 County Planner (Development Control) - no objection. 

12.10 Woodlands and E”vlro”me”W Speclallst-the sres Is partly covered by a trsa 
praswvatlon order. A condition should bs attached requesting a further application for 
any works to tress. Tha proposal is unlikely to affect pmtected species. 

12.11 Envlmnment Agency - no comment 

12.12 Nalghbour NoUUceUon -there hsvabesn two letters of objection. In the maln these 
co”cml: 

Problem from the existing meetings with the n&e from vehlclas being rewed end 
people ohoutIng. 
mere are protected speckas on the site. 
ma sxistlng “68 Is Intmsive. 
Cars come and go on and off the site all dsy. 
In the past traas have bee” removed as a result of the existing. “se. 

12.13 

12.14 

12.15 

12.18 

MATERIAL PLANNINQ CONSIDERATIONS 

The wsy in which the sks le to be used is not a materlal mnslderstlon with this 
partiwlar csse while the “se does not sxcesd 14 days per snnum already pennltfed by 
the General PermItted Development Order 1995. Relevant Issues ln~oive conslderstion 
of the effect of the minor engineering works proposed for the site. This Involves the 
moving of soil withln the site end bnportstton of clay to help create the novlca layout 
The site is partly covered by a tree preservaUon order end concsm was raised that 
protected 6pacIss could be sffected by the p”,pOssl. 

Tha applicant hlghllghts (red IIns) s much wider a& of land, which doss not form part 
ofths development are& The sres on which the proposed novim layout is planned is 
sited t0ward5 me ~e~h‘e of me sac. AlongsIde the southern part 0f me sib sdldns a” 
sres of extensive t-se codme vast msjortty 0f ms sne is lald to rough grass with 
some 1 metre hlgh undergrwlh fomllng the southern edge of the development site. 

Tree Preservstio” Order 
mere IS s bee pr.~~~mlon order covering the site as a whole, although the maJority of 
the stte on which the dsvaQxne”t will take plaw Is mainly open gmund. The propossl 
would not have s detrimental Impact a” the tssw on site akhough one DT two trees do 
stand on part of me Sk. me Wwdlands omcer has requested a condition to me effect 

that should the layout include the sres which Is covered by the Tree Preservation Order 
any works to the30 trees shall require e fuurther writ&l consent. 

Current a”d~PropAed Use 
The existing use Is perrhiid development where this doss not exceed 14 days per 
annum. This has caused neighbours some lnconvenienc~ due ta the cmwds drawn to 
me site and the associated noise generated by vehicles and people. Thapropoasl is en 
additional fscilii. However, the use remsins permitted development provided the event 
days do not exceed 14 days. Consideration of uss and the affect on neighbours cannot 
therefore be consIdered in this instance because the application doeS not seek a 
change 0f ~8s. to ~IIOW me sit0 to be uSed more man 14 days per annum. 
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12.17 The reason for planning permIssIon In this case 16 that ffie applicant proposas ralatlveiy 
minwengineerlng works. 

12.18 Protaccted Species 
A neighbour’s letter has drawn attention to the presence of protectad speCIea c&e to 
their property. This activity is outside of the devehpment site at the southern and of the 
she oulllned In red. The Council’s Environmental SpedaIM amfirms this to be the case. 
although he states that then? are signs that some animals use the whale of tha site for 
foraging, notwithstanding the presence of4 x 4 activity on the site. His advka also 
drew attention to possible Crested Newt habitat, however, the type of proposed 
development and the disturbance of the land, etc. muld be bepeRclal to them.~ 

12.19 Policy 
The area lie8 thin the Metropolitan Green El&l and as such GBi is applicable. This 
allws small-901.9 recreallon activii. The area 16 also part of a Landscape 
Improvement Area. 

CONCLUSION 

12.20 The existing 4 x 4 “~a dws cause lnconvenlenca for adjoInIng neighbours However, 
this use falls within parmlqed development, as will the use of the ncwlce laycut 

12.21 Focusing on the engmeerlng works. It is apparent that the trees cn site will not be 
affected and it is concluded that the openoess of the green belt will not be undermIned, 

12.22 It Is proposed that this CbmhMee RESOLVES to APPROVE the application sublect to 
the following conditions: 

1 SC4 Time Umit Full-Standard 
2 SXEA Hours of Use Restricted: 

me “se hereby permtttad shall not take place outside the hours of 900 to ISW 
Monday to Saturday, 10.00 to 16.00 on Sundays. 

3 There shell be no bumlng of waste materials on any pert of the site containing 
the development hereby permitted. 

4 SC43 AmpliRcation Prohibited 
5 Permission is given for eqlneering works only and does not allow the slte to be 

used in ewes8 of 14 days per annum - allowed under the general requirement of 
change of use planning permIssion. 

0 NotwithstandIng this permIssIon, no canaent is given for tha removal or IQpplng. 
.3 work3 to gny greened trees 0” 3lte wivl0ut me prl~r 02nSent of the ~0-1 
Plsnriing Authority. 

7 The submltted planning applica&n draw a red line around a much larger area 
mat the mid app~hmi~n ~a8 for. The Parisian thamfore. refers to me 

dwebpment site heated towards the centre of me actual site and does not 
oover me whole of me area within me red outline. 
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Relevant Davelopmentflan Policies and Proposals: 

GSI, RCB of the Rochford District Local Plan First Review 

C2, CS2. NR7, LR-f3 Of the EsseX and Southend-x-Sea RapkcBmati 
StmcturaPlan 

Ha/d of PI&axing Servlols 
- 

The local Ward Member for the above application is Cllr A Hoahing 

For further information please mntact Lee Walton on (01702) 846386. 



; I 
. i 
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nnE : waati4off uL 

VAR!ATlON OF CONDITION 4 ATTACHED TO PERMISSION 
CUtOO40184 TO ALLOW OPERATION OF A HOME DELlVERY 
SERVICE (RENEWAL OF WJOO38MFUL) 
B EAST STREET ROCHFORD 

APPLICANT : MOHAMMED ASHIK 

ZONING : R!ZSIDENTIAUCON3RRVATtON APEA 

PARISH: RCCHFORD 

WARD: RGCHFORD ROCHE 

PLANNING APPLICATION DETAILS 

13.1 This applloation proposes the renewal to vary a condition that pre&s the sale of food/ 
or drink for consurnptldn off me premtses so mat a home delivery se&e may ba 
operated, with a restrlctton remaining preventing ‘walk InfoUr tekeawey sales. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

13.2 CU1004QQ4 Approvsd. Change of Use for the gmund floor of the premises to a 
restauranL retaining living accommodation above. Condition 4 s6pulates that ‘No pqf 
of&he siteshatlbe usedfor ‘takeewey’sawkx.s, that/s, the sale ofrbodentiordrink 
for mnsumption off the premises: 

13.3 F/02031PBIROC Refused Removal of Condltlon 4. It was consklared that me proposal 
would, If approved. Increase short term parking along east Street to the detriment of 

, 

highway safety, togetherwtth an IncreaseIn noise and general dlsturbance to resktents 
to the detrbwnt of the character and amenity of the ar&a as a whole. This decision was 
upheld by the Inspectorate In dismlsslng a subsequent appeal. 

13.4 0&00385iFULApproved. Variation of Condition 4 to&w operatton of Home Delivery 
Servlce. A temporary permissIon of one year was granted. 

CONSULTATlONS AND REPRESENTATtONS 

13.5 Rochford Parish Councl) _ ob]ectlon due to car parking space. There are currenfJy 
pmbleins in Cuys Lane with delivery vehicles blooklng me road and prevsntlng 
pedestrians gattlng passed. 

13.6 County Surveyor (HIghways) _ no objection 

13.7 County Planner (Arohaeology) - No ground-works involved, therefore no 
recommendation. 
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13.8 County Planner (Historic Coneervatlon) - No physical al&ation invok&, no 
obsenations. 

13.9 Neighbour Nothlcatlon -One letter which refers to traffic dishrbancs from various 
actlvnles in East street 

MATERlAL PLANNINQ CONSIDERATIONS 

13.10 The current home dellvetyse~lca has had one year in which to operate and during this 
tiie there would appear nobto have been any particular problems associated with the 
service. 

13.11 A ne!ghbour’s letter rals=es concern about traffic issues In East &eat. but these would 
appear to relate to general ti’afflc co~ame e.g. buses stopplng autslde their home and 
cars parked up on Fridays and Saturdays. By Its nature a home dellvely sewica limits 
the number of vehlclas lnvolvad and rxmlngs and goings from the premises and as 
such mitigates the concam WardIng traffic Issues. 

13.12 Enformmtit ofticars have received mmplaInta that allege Mat tie pmmloeo have 
operated a Yakeawa~ service. Obvlousty such a serfIce r&as broader c.-mcarns 
ccncemlng hlghway Issues. This application does not Involve a ‘takaaway’eervice. 

13.13 The siie is located v+ithln the Rochford Conservation Ama and whereas there are no 
specific polldee within the Local Plan that relates Spedfiraliy to the proposal, tt IS 
aonsidered that the proposal does not conflict with the objectIves of the Town Centre 
and Conservation Area. 

13.14 mere Is parking provision for approximately iive vehlcles wlthln a yard to the rear with 
access gain& via Q0ys Lane to East Street and-the previous temporary cansent 
raqulred one these car parking spaces to be retailned available for the home delivery 
S@WlO@. 

13.16 It Is considered that the proposed use will not affect paddng levels along Quys Lane 
and that the “se till not be to the detriment of hlghway safety. Sufliclent access may 
be gslned along the Lana and an eslablished a-8 already exists that has no 
restrictIons on use from this stte t6EIast Street. 

CONCLUSION 

13.16 Theapplicant proposes the mntrnuatlon of the horns dellvely service from this site. A 
cleardWxtion is drawn between this 6e~ic.a and that of a ‘takeaway’ sarvloe. The 
reasons given for the or@inal cnnditlon was on the grounds of hlghway safety and 
residential amenity. however, this appllcatton seeks to vary the mndiion. not remove it 
entkety. 

13.17 Having had a temporary permission for one year and there not being any datdmental 
effect as a result of that pennlssion It la wnsidered appropriate at this stage to 
recommend an unlimited time period for thecontInuatIon of the home delivery service. 
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13.18 The appllcatl~n of a dalivery service is unilkely to effect highway safety or be to tie 
detrknent of rasidentlal amenity 

RECOMMENDATION 

13.19 It is proposed that this Committee RESOLVES that this applkatlon be APPROVED 
subject to the following mndiions: 

1 ,;> ,..: 

1 The us8 hereby permitted shall not be open to customers, “or shall the home 
delivery servlca operate outslde the hours of 0300 to 23.30 hours Monday to 
Saturday and 0800 to 2300 hours Sunday. 

2 The premises shall not be used for tie sale of hot focd for consumption off the 
premises. other than the dellvery of food by a vehicle aperatlng from the site. 

3 Space shall be provided tihln the ca$ilage of the site for the parking of at least 
one car or van to be used for the delh’ery of hot food. Thereafter, such area shall 
be retalnad and malntalned in the appmved form and used for noother purpose 
which would Impede the pBrkf”g of the car or van. 

Relevant development Plan Pollcles and Proposals: 

None. 

The local Ward Member(e) for the above agpllcatlo” is/are Ward vacancy 

For further infonnatlon please contact Lee W&on on (01702) 543366 

_ 

71 

,, 
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Referred Item 

TlTLE : 01100481iFuL 
ALTSRATlONS TO ROOF INCLUDING RAISING RIDGE,TWO 
STOREY .REAR SIDE EXTENSION AND GARAGE 
EXTENSION 
48 CUFTON ROAD ROCHFORD 

WARD: HAWKWELLEAST : 

The Chairman ta dedde whether to admit the followtng item on grounds of urgency. 

This application ~88 lnduded in Weekiy List 588 requirin$notiExtion of referral8 to 
the Head of Planning Servicee by i.OOpm on Tuesday 28 August 2001. with any 
applications being referred to this Meeting of the Committee. The item wa8 refered 
by Cllr Mrs H LA Glynn. 

The item which was referred is appended as It appeared in the Weekly list together 
with a plan. 

Hawkwell Parish Council-objection. Overdevelopment and out of keeping with 
atleetEce”e. 

The pmposal seeks permIssIon for relatively substantial alterations to U%is property 

Clifton Road has B mix of dwelling types and styles with predaminantiy 2 storey 
properties. The appllcanrs site extends ta twice the width of many plots I” the road. As 
a resuit the proposed alterations ta enlarge the dwelling are considered aocaptable 
give” the scale of the ske and the range of styles located wtil” the road. The 
proposed alteratlona to the front tithe bulldlng contribute pceltively to the streetscene. 

In terms of the neighbouring properties the proposal does not include any element that 
would be detrimental In terms of loss of prh’acy, over-looking or loss of light The car 
parking anangemerrts on site mnfwms ta policy 

County Surveyor (HIghways) - Deininimis 

APPdOVF ., 

1 SC4Tlme Urnits Full -Standard 
2 SC14Matefials to be Used (Unemaliy) 

._. 

,, 
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Referred Item 

Relevant Development Plan Pollcles and Proposals: 

Hi1 ofthe Rochford District Local Plan First Review 

The local Ward Members for the above application are Cllr Mr8 H LA Glynn 
Cllr V H Leach Cllr M G B Stelke 

For further infonalion please cantact Lea Walton on (01702) 548366 

., ,, ,,,, 
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